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A small structure can be built on the surface soil, but a sky- 

scraper requires a firmer and deeper foundation. 

The successful business grows by building on bedrock. The 

right banking connection is an important foundation stone. Service 

this bank renders fits into any sound business plan. 

MADISON, WISCONSIN
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Dhe Mistonsin. Humni SHagaine 
“I wish for the University a year which will bring positive gains of peace and Prosperity.” —— 

Velume XXIV Madison, Wis., February, 1923 Number 4 See Se RS TA BCG oe Lc ee ee STE 
HE SUM of four hundred twenty-two dollars and six cents ($422.06) has recently been added to the Alumni Association’s Permanent Endowment Fund through a contribution from twenty-eight Alumni. This welcome addition to our best means of assuring “‘continued 

and adequate support for organized alumni work” “Do likewise!’? was started some years ago on the basis of the con- 
tribution of five dollars plus fifty cents for each year since graduation. During the past seven years the fund has been deposited on_a Savings account. 

The committee in charge consisted of C. M. Wales, ’85, C. F. Stieler, *02, and F. J. Petura, 04. The other twenty-five contributors were: L. E. Broenniman, ’05, Eugenie Naffz Bruning, 90, M. R. Bump, 702, C. O. Bickelhaupt, ’11, G. M. Dahl, ’96, F. E. Fisher, ’06, Charlotte Faber, ’04, H. H. Force, ’10, E. A. Hook, ’00, B. G. Heyn, °99, H. A. Heyn, 791 (deceased), W. F. Hine, ’07, C. B. King, ’06, Alfred Noble, 04, (deceased), C. L. Ostenfeldt, *85, J. H. Perkins, 96, Marie Miller Petura, ’04, G. E. Roe, °90, E. H. Rogers, ’89, H. E. Rogers, 92, C. S. Reed, ’05, H. A. Sumnicht, ’10, H. H. Scott, 96, J. C. Spooner, ’64 (deceased), and R. E. Tomlinson, ’01. 
Thanks are due these loyal graduates for having realized early the im- portance of a permanent endowment fund offering assured support to organized alumni work. 
Alumni everywhere now have a fine opportunity to show their approval and appreciation by making the Endowment Fund a powerful, perma- nent influence for good in organized alumni work. All Life Membership payments go into this fund. Life Membership may be secured for fifty dollars. The payment may be distributed over a period of twelve months. Officers of the Association can and, of course, do express hearty thanks for the welcome contribution resulting from the good work done by the more than a score of loyal members in New York. But among the eight thousand members there must-be hundreds of us who can and will take out Life Memberships, if we pause now long enough to consider the increasing importance of organized alumni co-operation in promoting the welfare of the University. 
Let us therefore accept the contribution from New York with the gratitude it deserves and may the fine example set by these twenty-eight members lead many of us ourselves to contribute to the Permanent En- dowment Fund by taking out Life Memberships. ‘‘Go thou and do like- wise.”” For such doing there is no time like the present. 
Surely everyone at the University must rejoice that the legislature is meeting this year, for the 1923 session will consider ways and means of 

providing such additional classrooms and laboratories Rooms Needed! as will facilitate the work that, since the great rush of 
students in 1919, has been done in cramped and crowded quarters. Comfort, health, and efficiency present pressing de- mands for more rooms for use in teaching. Among the most important requests, therefore, of the Regents to the legislature is the need for addi- tional space for teaching purposes—classrooms and laboratories.
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How to run a university of over seven thousand students with li- 

brary reading-room facilities for about fifteen hundred is a problem | 

offering more than ordinarily difficult means and methods of solution.” | 

But that some departments have managed to conduct instructional 

classes, hold lectures, arrange quiz sections, and give laboratory work at 

all has been due to wonderful co-operation both of teachers and of stu- 

dents, who have temporarily put up with conditions even worse than those : 

cited regarding library facilities. More rooms are needed; this need is 

immediate. 

Members of our General Alumni Association residing in and about 

Milwaukee are fortunate this winter in having opportunity to hear a 
valuable series of lectures dealing 

Give Them a Varsity Welcome with contemporary problems. Credit 
for organizing this course is due to 

the Extension Division. Ten outstanding members of the regular faculty, 

including the President, are delivering these lectures. Particular thanks 

must be accorded the Milwaukee City Club through whose generous co- 

operation it has been possible to give this course without charging indi- 

vidual admission fees. The three lectures during January were delivered 

by Professors Paxson and Fish of the History department, and Professor 

Stuart, 18, of the Political Science department. The programs for the 

four Friday evenings of February include Professors Whitbeck, geology, 

Guyer, biology, Gillen, sociology, and Dean H. L. Russell, *88, agricul- 

ture. On March 2, W. O. Hotchkiss, ’03, state geologist, will speak. Prof. 

J. F. A. Pyre, 92, of the English department, delivers the lecture on : 

March 9, and the concluding lecture will be given on March 16 by Pres- 

ident Birge, LL.D.’15. Our progressive metropolis, Milwaukee, is to be 

‘congratulated on having secured this fine lecture course. 

Two great problems which face the American in China and which are | 

primary functions of an American representative are, according to John 

Childs, 11, the overcoming of the illiteracy and 

Childs and China ignorance while instilling a belief in a sister re- 

public, the United States, and second, the obtain- 

ing of the industrial co-operation from the West to overthrow the financial 

and capitalistic exploitation which is crushing China. | 

“John Childs’ work in Peking is by all odds the biggest thing which is | 

being done there,” declared Prof. G. C. Dittmer, °18, of the Economics 

department, who has taught near Peking for six years and knows condi- 

tions there. “His return to China is looked forward to with the greatest 

earnestness and expectation by the Peking missionaries, students, and 

citizens.” According to Prof. A. B. Hall of the department of Political 

Science, ‘“‘the greatest significance and most profound interest in the work 

is in seeing China care for herself and not be governed by foreign powers. 

‘America wants to be in friendly relations toward the Yellow Empire, for 

we are helping her unselfishly. John Childs is at the most strategic point 

of attack for America to aid China. And he is the mam fitted to aid her.” 

During the recent famine Mr. Childs was awarded the decoration of the 

Abundant Harvest, an honorary civilian medal, for his work as the 

executive secretary for the National Famine Relief drive which raised 

$2,300,000 in Chinese currency. 

In 1918 the electorate of California voted that the president of the 

Alumni Association should be a member of the Board of Regents. The 

next year the California Alumni Headquarters re- 

Representation] ported: “We find that it has most decidedly stimulated the 

interest of alumni. Our Regents recognize the fact that 

none are so interested in university affairs as the alumni of the institution.”
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After the law had been in effect for three years the Board of Regents adopted a resolution and President Barrows made a public statement vouching hearty approval of such participation in, aid from, and co- 
operation of an official representative of the Alumni Association on all 
questions of general policy affecting the university. We print below the 
resolution and statement: 

Resolution President Barrow’s Statement 
“ : “Every man and woman import ere gauens ef 2228 who has graduated from the 

to the people of the State are Vonerty has a cet ae 
now under consideration by ane Unive, Heron ES this 
the public authorities of the st s ver SLUy meee als 
State, and it is the desire of atement in the expectation 
this Board of Regents that that no alumnus will overlook there shall be at all times this responsibility. The Uni- 

. versity is so great in numbers sympathetic and close co-op- eabideviss da alent 
eration between the Boardand 2° ¢ me Se is wince. a 
the graduates of the Univer- ae a aE ene re a 
sity relative to the manage- 2° ae Ity, ¢ © Leet 
ment of the affairs of the Uni- ae ree t Sak the Uni versity; and ose connected wi e Uni- 

% versity is necessary at this 
“Whereas there are now time and in the future to over 10,000 graduates of the suide its course as a servant University who are resident in Of the State. _ Bsa the State and who are deeply The Alumni Association is interested in the welfare of the recognized organization of the University; expression of the thought and 

interest of all former students. 
“Now, therefore, be it re- The president of the Alumni 

solved that this Board ex- Association by virtue of his 
presses its desire for, and ap- office is a member of the Re- 

: preciation of, any suggestions gent body and therefore ex- 
which the graduates of the presses to the President of the 
University may see fit to offer University and to the Regents 

A at any time as to the general the welcome opinion and point 
policies which should control of view of all the Alumni. 
the University. “There are now and may be 

: in the future many matters of 
“And be it further resolved University policy which should 

that the President of the have the earnest consideration 
Alumni Association, who is a_ of the Alumni. It is my earnest 

* member of this Board, be, and desire to avail myself of the 
he is hereby, requested to ex- great assistance that can come 
press to the Board the wishes {fom careful consideration of 
and attitude of the graduate nies oo Aes 
body of the University toward the privileges of our Uni- 
the questions of general policy versity training. The Alumni 
which from time to time be Association must continue to under consideration and which be the strong right arm of 
affect the University.” University administration.” 

For years Indiana has found its law providing for Alumni Association 
peace on the governing board of the state university a source of 
strength. 5 :
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Kentucky, too, has a law providing for representation of the Alumni 

Association on the board of trustees of its university. During the critical 

struggles that beset that university last year we are informed that such 
ce . . sa 39 
official alumni help proved of great value to the University. 

MEMORIAL UNION FUND PASSES $800,000 MARK 

Z L. S. BAKER, ’22 

ITH committees at work in every Following the election of R. N. McMynn, 

large alumni center from St. Paul 7°94, to the Office of president of the General 

and Minneapolis east to the Alumni Association at Homecoming time, a 

Atlantic coast, the million dol- movement has been started by several loyal 

lar building fund for Wisconsin’s great alumni in Milwaukee do present the asso- 

Memorial Union passed the $800,000 mark ciation with the largest Wisconsin Club on 

on Tuesday, January 9. As this goes to press _its roster. Return cards have been sent to 

ant 15) the ond total pledged is every ER and former student in and ; 

$807,771 with more being reported into the about Milwaukee to ascertain his correct 

home office at Madison every day. address and to enlist his help in putting the 

On Thursday evening, January 11, the Cream City on the Wisconsin map in a new 

alumni of Wausau and Marathon county light. Plans are on foot for a gigantic din- 

helda Bure Wisconsin banquet at the Hotel ner of all University pega in that district § 

Bellis to hear the University’s message to late this month or early in February. When 

her sons and daughters, and to see the now their organization is complete and on its 

famous film “Wisconsin Memories” which feet, they are going to take up the Memorial 

was taken and assembled with the co- Union Droleck: Keep your eyes on Mil- 

operation of the Alumni Association, that waukee : 

Wisconsin Clubs throughout the country , . Professor E. H. oeranee who has oe 

might see in pictorial form the up-to-date ee Seer tue 

activities of their Alma Mater and learn leased a his University duties for an- 

of her urgent need for the Memorial Union other semester to complete the work. 

‘ building. Wausau had never had such a Plans now on foot call for clean-up work in 

meeting in her history, but when the smoke all of the middle western and eastern cities 

of the fires kindled by their renewed en- during February, and a tour of the cities 

thusiasm had cleared away, it was found west of the Mississippi beginning March 1. 

that their subscription total was $5,050 EES needs her alumni—needs 

toward a quota of $15,000. Postmaster her friends—and needs them. to feel the 
Thomas Ryan, ’01, is the chairman, as- bond of relationship which exists between 

isted bi vee fablechel hich 7 them and their Alma Mater—the finest in 

sisted by a score of able helpers which in- the and. And she is getting hold of hersons 

clude Senator Claire Bird, ’89, John and daughters everywhere by means of 
Manson, Jr., 21, Don Caldwell, °18, Louis this great unifying and needy enterprise. 

Pradt, Jr., °16, Harold Geisse, 05, and The money being raised is but a means to 

: many others. the end. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS 

By Alumni Secretary WALTER R. OKESON, Lehigh University 

HAVE no desire to add my voice to say So, less ludicrous ideals, the colleges 

the chorus of criticism of collegiate should lead rather than tamely follow, as 

sport that has arisen all over the has been the case in the past. Like every 

country during the past few months. one else I have my idea as to what is wrong 

Nor do I care to add another to the many and at least a hazy notion of how to go 

half-baked theories of what is wrong and about remedying the wrong and I will try 

how to correct it. More than thirty years of in as few words as possible to give you my 

close contact with intercollegiate sport, best thought in this, to me, very important 

especially football, had taught me that the matter. 

faults found in the conduct of athletics in First, let me speak frankly and without 

the colleges are faults common to our any attempt to mince words. Athletics in 

national temperament and that the remedy colleges are suffering from our lack of sport- 

will not be found until we Americans de- ing ideals plus an excess of sentimentality 

velop somewhat different ideas and ideals with the extra aggravation of a misunder- 

not only in sport but in every phase of our standing on the part of many as to the 

national life. g benefits and value of intercollegiate compe- 

‘But I do believe that in the effort to de- tition. 

velop these saner, healthier, and, if I may : (To be continued)
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Shoes. Which kind Sets you 
there the quickest? 

r I YWO college men were walking down the road, when a 
classmate whizzed by in his ear. 

“Pretty soft!?? sighed one. 

Said the other, “‘I’ll show him. Some day I’ll own a car 
that’s got his stdpped thirty ways.”’ se 

The more some men want a thing, the harder they work 
to get it. And the time to start working—such men at 
college know—is right now. 

All question of classroom honors aside, men would make 
college count for more if they realized this fact: You can 
buy a text book for two or three dollars, but you can sell it 
for as many thousand—once you have digested the contents. 

Published in This is worth remembering, should you be inclined to the 
the interest of Elec- self-pity which social comparisons sometimes cause. And 

trical Development by anyway, these distinctions are bound to be felt, even though 
an Institution that will your college authorities bar certain luxuries as undemocratic 

be helped by what- —as perhaps they are. 

ever helps the / The philosophy that will carry you through is this: “My 
Industry. day will come—and the more work I crowd into these four 

years, the quicker I’ll make good.’ : 

Western Electric Compa 
This advertisement is one of a series in student 

publications. It may remind alumui of their oppor- 
tunity to help the undergraduate, by suggestion and 

advice, to get more out of his four years.
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“ON WISCONSIN” ruary 1. Members of the cast are: Kath- 

(Concluded) ene peste a eine te ee | 

See ._. Carol Goodyear, ’23, Olivia Orth, ’24, Al- 

(Story of the play of ie Chee of Wis-- fred Luddin, (Grad), Thomas MacLean, : 
94, Laurence Hastings, ’24, Don Marvin, 

By R. F. Scuucuarnt, ’97 ae ree cea a Roy eee oe 

: Benston, ’24, Vi t in, ” 
After the parade a suggestion to finish Gane Richards, °28, TeHoy Wallace, 724° 

the day with an outing at Picnic Point is Carroll Roach, ’25._ The play was coached 
_ enthusiastically endorsed and all move off by Prof. Gertrude Johnson. 

with that in view. The scene changes and Prom itself will start Friday evening at 
finds the same crowd in the woods on the 9:30, and dancing will continue until 3 

way to the well-known picnic grounds. A  o’clock the following morning. The music 

group of banjo and mandolin players is met will be furnished by a prominent Chicago 

and all stop for a rest which is found in va- orchestra, and a special feature act will be 

ee ee, ee oe OE hee ll tad > Ne > e guests of honor include Gov- 

G dancing on the turf by still others, while ernor aad Mrs. J. J. Blaine, several prom- 

the players delight the audience with their inent state officials, President Birge and 

melodies. Professor Edward Gardner is Miss Birge, ’06, deans of the various col- 
seen strolling under the trees for inspira- leges, judges of the Wisconsin Supreme 

tion and the students call to him to join Court, nd members of the Alumni eat 
them. ‘This he does and then tells them Formal dinner dances and informal 

that he has great news for them. “I'll bet parties will be given by the fraternities and 

A e zabout ue ol ey Slane: peas of men not shamed ee eroupe on 
e, , sure ei , it was. Pro- Saturday evening following Prom. Week- 

fessor Gardner tells of the encouraging end festivities wna close with dinners at the 

things being done in different cities of various houses on Sunday. 

Wisconsin and elsewhere, where he has The Prom chairman, Gordon Wanzer, is 

just been in the interests of the campaign, a member of the Chi Psi fraternity, White 

ane oe his audience to a high pitch of Spaces aS a Klan, ee poe 

enthusiasm. nion Board, uare ub, ull and 

‘At the close of the Professor’s remarks, Crescent, and is euralled in the College of 

the “old grad” steps forward with these L. and S. 

words, spoken fervently, “I never thought Pauline Ambrose is a member of the 

of the building in that way before and of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority, Univer- 

how much it means to the University, but sity Players club, Mystic Circle, Women’s 

believe me I’m with you; we all are, and Athle association. She is a leading 

all together we're going to show what the character in the Pre-Prom play “Stop 

Wisconsin spirit can do for Wisconsin,” Thief.” 

wine is Foloned eae by the or : 

chestra playing “On, Wisconsin!” in whic 

all join as the curtain falls. MISSIONARY WORK 
By W. D. Ricwarpson, ex 710 

THE JUNIOR PROM ENCLOSE. the, following clipping 
By Eart Cannon, ’24 ten omits Boston Transcript o! 

“A Prom for every Badger’’ is the mes- MILWAUKEE M L 

sage sent out by the Junior Class to the : SO Oren 

loyal alumni of the University of Wiscon- 
sin. Little Vermont College Magnet for Wiscon- 

Co oe ee 
the history of Badger social affairs when the : ae 

vast amount of work already accomplished _ Of the eighteen men winning letters on this 

: A eciewed! year’s football varsity at Middlebury College, 
. 2 s y seven are graduates of the same high school, 

The Junior Cee. will give its Prom on South Division High es Milwaukee, Wis. EDs 
rost, captain and star ; 

Friday evening, February 2 Gordon Reeth" dae Cau of et Seas 
will lead the grand narek with the Prom Se ees pais = ad with the cl: f vasio: r 
Queen, Pauline Ambrose, Nevada, Iowa. ane ae Ben trom South Division High ar- 

ao dance, under the supervision HVS. 2 Nlatmletie and musical circles. Gollniek 
of Vincent Stegeman, °24, at Lathrop started by being tennis champion of the college 

Gymnasium, Saturday; January 13, started ee pas aaa of soathall president 
esas ®, 0 e nde v the acti stop Thien” which aigeEgeunmie surname eee coh aad sae 

is ee Pee Pom Pla ofthe three Uni: Kappa and & odes scholarship, He, is now is B aan . s 
versity dramatic societies, will be presented studying in Oxford. Potratz, the other Milwau- 

vert Parkway, Thorsday evening, Feb-.. Stueisleusr osch year in Tootnall and ee
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qnember of ne glee club ne Drost, in the sion of Medical Sciences, National Re- bast season, has made his iettstinGaeek'ang' ss Search Counell, 1701 Massachusetts Ave, Prominent in the glee club and outing club. Washington, D. C. : ae the ce oe o2e we weyentnt pes 
e . * Anderson, became clase president, ie oany UNIVERSITY Y. W. C. A. cheer leader and head coach of the dramatic club. Papke played quarter and Klevenow end in foot- By Mary ANDERSON 

Paavessen A ceong aa yes ae eo ete 1.9.N ‘ f rel; 2 MC o ke stop. - Q. Name of religious organization? ane ade Bie Tether «at track last year and _A. Young Women’s Christian Associa- 
All were on the fone ae sgestepes entered. tion. uad. 5 0 W- . sky, Ehlert and Novotny, made their letter: ee fan on ae 

At the same time I would like to inquire 3. Q. Is property owned or rented by what’s the matter with Wisconsin? Ditto, organization? the Milwaukee Alumni? Ditto, South Di- ea : vision High School, my own H. S. by the 4. Q. Amount invested in real estate, way? I have long suspected that the Mil- building, furniture, and fixtures? waukee Alumni Association is in a sleepy 
stage; now I know it. This may hit some 
heads but let ’er go. I stand on it and I will 5 be glad to apologize if I’ve “pegged them 
wrong.”” But the fact remains that a great 
many of the most prominent Milwaukee 
athletes get away to other colleges and uni- 
versities. Last year I think I came across 
at least four captains of fairly big univer- 
sity football teams who hailed from one or a another of the Milwaukee high schools. I 3 don’t know how they do it but they do. Of De 
course, there is a certain kind of competi- os tion for high-school athletes which we can- — not meet—which we don’t want to meet. ee 
But it seems to me that the Milwaukee ae Alumni Association might do a little mis- i sionary work in its own domain. If we can 3 interest men in Wisconsin, let’s do it, . especially the men inourownstate. Ifsome ’ of these men happen to be good athletes, so = much the better. We have legitimate right 
within our own state and yet our own state 
seems to furnish a number of good athletes 
to other institutions. Here’s one job that 
the alumni, not only the Milwaukeeans but 
all of them in Wisconsin, can do with little oe expenditure of time or effort. Let’s get a od busy—get the state organized—we've got Se enough ““W” men scattered about to head ed up the various district organizations. Let’s a et these youngsters ‘“‘pepped up” to the 2 
‘act that we have, right near at home, an a institution that can give them what they 
want in an educational way and a great 
deal more He can Middlebury, or polars, 
or any other eastern institution, for that NDER: matter —12-23-'29. PREEL END ERSON 

A. Furniture, $400. 
FELLOWSHIPS {IN {MEDICINE > g Amount of indebtedness? 

- None. PF. B. J. Anson, ’17, and H. W. Scumrrz, ’18, 6. Q. Number of paid workers? : are the two Wisconsin graduates who are A. Two. ss among the 26 appointees to the National 7. Q. Names and titles of such workers Research Council fellowsnips in medicine and annual salaries? 
for 1922. Alumni who wish to apply for A. Mary Anderson, general secretary, these fellowships for the year 1923-24 are $2,000; Hellen Smallshaw, ’23, $360. 
requested to fil application forms on or be- 8. Q. Annual receipts? for February 15. Candidates are pau A. $3,900. Hid ieee to have the M. D. degree or the Ph.D. de- q. Local contributions? gree or its equivalent. Communications a. Ways and _Means, $800; stu- should be, directed to the Chairman, Divi- © dent, $2,000; faculty, $700.
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q. Outside contributions? Infirmary and Bradley Memorial, it gives a 

5 a. Alumnae, $400. proeram on Sunday afternoon at the 

9. Q. Annual expenditures, excluding sychopathic Eos and it has formal | 

salaries? and informal social affairs during the year. | 

A. $1,540. See conducts a vesper service every Sunday { 

10. Q. Number student members of this afternoon in Lathrop Parlor, and finally it 

organization? maintains an office which seeks to serve 

‘A. 1,100. _ University women in every possible way. 

11. Q. Number of members of the Uni- ‘This year the freshmen interested in the 

versity teaching staff who are members of Association attended several meetings and 

this organization? 3 “ get-acquainted parties at the beginning of 

‘A. Alumnae and advisory membership, the year and then elected a Freshman Com- 

50. : mission—a group of twenty-five who work 

12. Q. Approximate number of years jn the freshman class and who are them- 

this work has been conducted? selves trained for leadership in the Asso- 

A. 40 years. : ea ciation. They continue as Sophomore 

13. Q. How many courses in Religious Commission Ate next year. Cabinet 

Education does this organization offer on Council, the group of chairmen of commit- 

week days? tees, have formed themselves this year into 

A. Three. 2 patios Sind a Bible Study class, pene oe Monday 

14. Q. Does this organization maintaina afternoon for an hour. The Cabinet, the 

loan fund or scholarship? z executive group of the Association, meets 

‘A. No; it helped to start a co-operative once a week on Tuesday afternoon. The 

student house. Intercollegiate Club takes care of the wo- 

The Association purpose is to offer the men entering as advanced students. It 

University woman who desires it the oppor- gives a banquet at the beginning of the year 

tunity for threefold development—the and holds monthly cafeteria Suppers: The 

social, the mental, and the spiritual. To Y. W. C. A. Board, made up of one repre- 

that end it trains groups in | adership, it sentative from every organized house, is re- 

organizes discussion. and Bible study sponte for contact with general member- 

gone it sends 65 girls each week to the ship. There are approximately three 

eighborhood House in the Italian district, hundred women doing active work in the 

it sends girls regularly to make calls at the Association. 

Just a note to conan you on the January issue of the WISCONSIN : 

Axumni Macazine. It strikes me as being particularly interesting. I don’t 

know that it is a special issue, but it ought to attract special attention from 

your readers. My cordial good wishes for 1923. 
Very sincerely oe 

(Signed) Cuartes G. PRoFFITT, executive secretary, 

Alumni Federation of Columbia University. 

U. W. CLUBS 

= “Sit together, listen together, sing together, eat together, and you'll work together.” 

“The alumni, through their local organization, can and should do things. The 

central association can not infuse life into local branches by some hypodermic 

method or other. Rather, it is the central organization which thrives only when 

alumni everywhere are alert for their opportunity for service.” 

CHICAGO enhanced. Any graduate alumnus or 

2 former student of the University who does 

B. F. Apams, “02 not avail himself of the opportunity of at- 

3 tending the luncheons at least once a month 

EGULAR Friday noon, luncheons is missing a great deal of interesting and in- 

are held by the U. W. Club of Chi- structive entertainment, to say nothing of 

cago at the Palmer House and the becoming acquainted with his fellow U. W. 

attendance of alumni always num- men. 

bers twenty to fifty or more due to the un- On December 8 our speaker was Hon. C. 

tiring efforts of A. D. Janes, °17, chairman M. Thomson, judge of the Appellate Court. 

of the Membership Committee and to our His subject was “Crime and Criminals” 

ever active Luncheon Committee. Every and judging from the large attendance the 

week or two a formal speaker is present and subject interested a great many of the 

the attendance at these meetings is thereby alumni and brought out a lot of alumniwho
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seldom if ever before attended the lunch- °13, are the official Wisconsin representa- eons. tives of the Cleveland “Big Ten” Club. On December 15 Frank Comerford, The personnel of officials of the U. W. lawyer, “silver-tongued orator” and special Club of Cleveland follows: President, M. F. prosecutor of William Bross Lloyd, was Rather, 713, Vice President, K. D. Carter, the guest of our club. His talk was on ex 16, Secretary-Treasurer, J. C. Potter, ’04. the Lloyd trial and conviction and the sub- CommirTrEeEs—Entertainment—W. C. sequent pardon granted by the Governor Westphal, (Ch.) 712, R. E. Ecke, ’22, J. F. ct ano i | 2 5 fal NBS pen 213; porthy. m December e luncheon commit- e. » 18, Florence Day, ’20, Exie tee had notified the alumni that the meeting Witherbee ‘Worthing, ex 06. Dipten Con- would be devoted to short talks on the ference—O. H. Behrendt, ’20, D. Y. Swaty, athletic situation at the University and °98, E. A. Anderson, 713. Publicity—P. B. consequently a larger crowd than usual was Korst, °13, K. D. Carter, ex ’16, Lucile on hand to hear and be heard on the matter Pritchard Rogers, 16, M. H. Stocking, *13. of a new football coach. A committee was On December 26 Gustav Tebell, °23 
appointed to draft resolutions expressing right end of this year’s football team; the sentiment of those present; the resolu- stopped off line on his way to attend the tions were referred to our Committee on DK. E. national convention at Washing- Relations with the University with instruc- ton, D. C. A number of the Cleveland 
eee ee oreatds hem to the Athletic ume met Mr. aoa and we received 

On December 29 a general “get-together” Madison. a eee dee Beye of alias a meeting was held and the sixty-odd alumni 4_19°93” : present had a good old college time. All the 
old and Bw. songs of our Alma Meter ee DOOR COUNTY 
sung with great enthusiasm. Tickets for . tei 
thes Northwestern-Wisconsin basketball ute eHicial On of ne Door game to be played at Evanston, January 6 tad ve and-alantin athe ne 2 lee wee were on hand and at the rate they were on ot ted D 2 bee 59 P Wage aa 1a being bought assured a large crowd of Wis- [°™piete ecemper 29 at a banquet he consin supporters at the game in the Hotel Swoboda, Sraieeon Bay. E.G. 

On January 5 our speaker was Clarence Gales 12, Be Gol, 1D ry elected en = Darrow, one of the best-known lawyers in nd K: ae S Dae a SA ”, wen pecetucn ts the country. He spoke on his recent ob- nth puree oF the < Beene a « servations in Palestine, the nature of the iat wanes o © oe Oe; as ne land, the size of the country, agricultural amtany anc increase the interest in the Pee . = University shown in this county by means Doses: nee grea popu ieaon with of sotial events, loan funds for hard-pressed noletea 1923 party of the club was held Students, and the appointment of advisors 
on Friday evening, January 12 at 8 o’clock o ne ae on going to schools 
in the ballroom of the Parkway Hotel. The The social program for the evening, with entertainment consisted of two playlets, all E. G. Bail qoastnast isted {OL 

COREE aN quuearaton of once: the followsne raileaty Students and suns and dancing with “real” music.—1-9~'23. “What I Would Do In Your Shoes,” by 06: “Saat hin Attorney W. E. Wagener, ’06; “Spotlights,” 
eee by Brrenne Boyde aes ae a R. Egan, . C.{Porrer, ” °25; “The Jol t Home,” by Mrs. Goff, 

On Wednesday, January 3, at the weekly and “The Memorial Union Building,” by luncheon held by members of all of the Harry Augustine, ’23. Western Conference Schools, a banner was _ The committee in charge of the banquet presented to the school which during the Was made up of Jean Hadden Reynolds, 315, past year had had the best relative at- general chairman; Robert Stedman, ’25, : tendance at these weekly luncheons. We assistant chairman; Grace Cloes Stedman, feel proud of the fact that the holder of this °99, announcements; Harry Augustine, ’23, banner for the year 1923 will be Wisconsin. decorations; and Sumner Harris, ’23, pub- M. F. Hethey ee one uote piceident, in licity. 
receiving it from the “Big Ten” members in 
behalf a Wisconsin, aafarened them that GEQRCIA 
now that it was in our possession they E. GrevERus, 700 vould have to “go some” to get it away A z pan Re rom us. ie meeting set for November 25 at A membership campaign is now being which a permanent organization of a U. W. conducted here to obtain members for the Club in Georgia was to be perfected had to “Big Ten” Cleveland Club. Up to date we be postponed for a number of reasons and have about 500 signed up. Our goalis 1000 Chairman Radensleben, ’99, who has given by February 9, at which time there will be liberally of his good time and efforts to held a dance and card party in the Rainbow make this organization, called a later meet- room of the Winton Hotel. O. H. Behrendt, ing for December 9 in the Pine Room in the °20, D. Y. Swaty, ’98, and E. A. Anderson, Ansley Hotel in Atlanta.
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In spite of the most unfavorable weather indication that we are not just as earnest 

fifteen responded to this call and the U. W. and enthusiastic as ever; in fact we are 

Club of Georgia was launched under very more so, for our membership has been more 

favorable conditions. The presidency will than doubled since the organization of the | 

rotate among the several members, each one club two and a half years ago. Our plan 

to hold the office for just one meeting. The for 1923 is to call meetings every two 

distinction of pong the first president falls months. 

on L. W. Barnhardt, ’22; E. Greverus, ’00, On the evening of December 16 we were 

was elected secretary. most royally entertained by Karl Stein- 

Because there are so few former students metz, °10, and Mrs. Steinmetz in their at- 

of the U. W. in Georgia, it was deemed best _ tractive home here. Everyone present 

to make it a Georgia organization, and voted it a most enjoyable occasion. Dur- 

meetings may be held in different parts of ing the business session, which was pre- 

the state if the opportunity offers. sided over by President, J. D. Jarvis, ’05, 

For the first meeting four alumni came each member was called upon to give a 

from Athens and these added more than a little talk upon the subject of what most 

little to the success of the Satine: R.P. appealed to -him at Wisconsin and his 

Brooks, ’12, professor of political science in reasons for being glad he had been in at- 

the U. of Georgia; J. T. Wheeler, ’16, whois tendance there. The responses were 

in ee of the agricultural extension work beautiful tributes to ‘Wisconsin Spirit,” 

in the U. of Georgia as it applies to second- the high standard of scholarship, and the 

: ary schools; L. M. Sheffer, °17, associated earnestness of purpose which pee at 

with Mr. Wheeler in the extension work; Wisconsin and which those who go out 

and Mrs. Sheffer (Margeurite Beattie) °19. from there carry with them into almost | 

The Atlanta representation included the every country of the globe. Wisconsin 

following: Helen Tomlinson, ’21, Girls High Spirit is democratic; it is sincere; it is 

School, Atlanta; L. W. Barnhardt, *22; wholesome. We are justly proud of it here 2 

Grace Padley, 19, Girls High School, At- in Knoxville as well as of our local club of 

lanta; H. O. Swetlick, co-ordinator, Georgia enterprising professional and business men 

Tech.; C. E. Boyd, ’09, professor of Greek, and women, all of whom are loyal to their 

Emory U.; J.T. Smith, pro of civil Alma Mater and give her much credit for 

engineering, Georgia Tech.; E. Greverus, having started them on the pathway of suc- 

00, and Grace Godard Greverus, 702; and cess which they all now follow: 

F. E. Radensleben, *99.—12-26~ 22. dhe DUES a see ile by a 

period of song, led by Dr. W. T. DeSautelle, 

INDIANAPOLIS ee We sng pera) ne an ihe 

Ses arsity songbook from “Varsity” and “On 
Eprra Martin Map.esbEn, 19 Wisconsin” to “If you want to be a Badger” 

The weather and the department of Pub- and “Polly Wolly Doodle All the Day”; the 

lic Works conspired against us at our last latter two never fail to amuse the members 

party, but we defied them. New paving of the younger generation who happen to 

made the Ray Trent home unapproachable be present. _ : 

by automobile. It was deemed best, there- The gathering was. brought toa climax 

fore, to postpone the Memorial Union _ by the serving of a delicious salad course by 

Benefit feature of the occasion, but we de- . the hostess, after which all went to their 

cided to hold the party anyway. homes feeling better for having had a social 

‘And then it snowed, rained, sleeted, and rejuvenation of such mutual interest as be- 

froze. But twenty-six loyal Badgers ing fellow members os the Alumni Associa- 

gathered, and were well rewarded by a_ tion of the best University of America. 

sneney good time. In fact, the evening On the evening before our last meeting 

er so quickly that some of the features when the secretary called one of our local 

ad to he omitted for lack of time. Other- papers to give the announcement of the 

wise the refreshments could not have been meeting, an incident occurred which re- 

served and they were far too good for that. flects credit on the University of Wisconsin. 

‘At the business meeting, President Paul One of the sentences rambled off to the re- 

Buchanan, "10, officiated. Edwin Camp, _ porter at the other end of the line was to the : 

17, was elected treasurer in place of Don effect that Mr. and Mrs. Steinmetz were to 

Slaker, ’20, who is leaving the city; and entertain all the residents of Knoxville who 

Edna Camp was elected chairman of the were graduates of, or who had ever been in 

Social Committee. _ : attendance at, the University of Wisconsin. 

Dudley Pratt, chairman of the Memorial ‘The sentence was rather too much for the 

Union Committee, reported that the $4,000 tired reporter to grasp at one breath; hence 

mark would be more than passed.—1!-12— he interrupted to ask whether he under- 

23. stood correctly that Mr. and Mrs. Stein- 

KNOXVILLE metz re to entertain all the pee ce 

z Knoxville! He was told, “No, not quite, 

Neena Myure Woornricn, 14 there will be just a few left who will not be 

Several months have passed since the there.” However, when the names of all 

U. W Club of Knoxville has contributed a the club members had been given, he re- 

report to the MaGazine, but that is no marked in the vernacular of the press,
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“That must be some club, since so many of Hotel Majestic, in the main ballroom, Knoxville’s best citizens are members.” where they partook of a very excellent The compliment was passed on at the buffet supper. Following the meal, a three- meeting the following evening and was ac-_ reel moving picture of Dniverstty. life at corded its due amount of applause. Wisconsin was presented under the direc- fe The ae ended eon H. He tion o Professor E. H. Canine Ae ‘oxen, ’20, Mr. an rs. J. C. Hodges, ’16, roved a very attractive feature and, fol- W. C. Krueger, 18, David Lee, ’07, Ralph lowing it, Professor Gardner ‘made a very Lowery, ’17, John McLeod, 715, and Ruth energetic and convincing appeal in behalf Peck McLeod, 714, H. G. Meyers, ’21, Mr. of the Union Memorial Bu ding, and as a Wallin, Grace Stone, ’13, J. A. Switzer, 93, result of ‘this speech some very handsome ue ay wee aN god Se Mv hte subscriptions were made. 
oolrich, *14, Etta Mathews, ’22, Minnie W. H. Ingersoll followed Professor Gard- i Stensland, Hannah Krome, 322, J. D. ner with a talk in which he stated how sat- Jarvis, 05, R. M. Murphy, ’11, M. H. sae cto he has at all times found Wiscon- Newman, ‘01, A. A. Fisher, "07, W. C. sin graduates to be in the business world. Penn, °07, Karl Steinmetz, ’10, W. T. De There were a few short talks by others pres- Sautelle, ’08.—1-15~’23. pe the ae adjourned porte 

i room, in which dancing to an excellent 
MINNEAPOLIS orchestra became the primary occupation. Harry Buus, 717 There were about seventy present at this 

The teqular monthly luncheon meeting ene eae 
of the U. W. Club of Minneapolis was held TWIN CITY ALUMNI at Dayton’s Tea Rooms on puday, De- = 3 = i About ues =  listene to an Haze, HILDEBRAND WuitTMorE, ’10 
excellent talk on the Allied Debt situation On the evening of December 20, 1922, ; bybeen Goole Downe ot ee School of the Twin City Alumni had a dinner at 

Guy Meeker, “99 enantio ihe Minne- pee : fee icons wee pe oa ley ot apolis U. W. Memorial Building Committee fifty aes een deere the tact that it oe mohoned on the progress of the campaign in so near the Xmas holidays, but those of us 
pointed chairmai of @ committee to sp. WhO, Were, there certainly ‘enjoyed the oA mands for a joint meeting with the Minne- Dean ea SENET Ford, of ae eet goats Ue nse ie re on Wednesday, gota Graduate School. who so cleverly in- ning, ? + troduced him. Dean Sellery’s talk took us C. Sellery. back to the University and made us see the The following orice Berace OE the wonderful growth and the rapid changes coming year: President, ord “Ashmun, that have taken place in the years since 13; vice president, John Bauman, 17; some of us were there, and made us all feel secretary, H. A. Bullis, ’17. -.4:, that we'd like to walk around the Campus antag a oe 
Mitchell, *12 and John Bauman, ’17, ee i ones sturday. Sot th penny 6, Son dent and secretary, respectively, of the thi t ee th ene o nfo tal ae Mel Club during the past year, for the efficient at evening there was an infor: one work which they rendered. party at the Alpha Gamma Delta House, wit cordial, invitation te extended, to al] 311 11th Ave. S. E., Minneapolis.—1-4—’23. 

isconsin alumni who may be in Minne- 
apolis ae the ant snday of ue on to OTHERS UNIVERSITIES join with us in luncheon at ayton’s Tea < Rooms, 12:15 noon.—12-1625, callege fim Ms Carte Chapman Catt 

= a world leader for woman suffrage, and the Hope ene een bee a dept estate of her husband, George W. Catt, 
dinner hour. Dean G. C. Sellery was the both graduates of the college in the early west of honor. Clifford Ashmun, 713, _80’s- This fe is to be used as a permanent preident of the Alumni Club, presided. fund and the abel wal ~~ saree part be Sis States ee Gere Perel as ieee eens a i Set cot at Minnesota, introduced pen nus. 

lery who gave us a very interesting t: : : Feb ante about present conditions at the University The Ornithology department is_trying an and about some of the plans for the future. RT ee oho a —j-19— r. 
leees, EW RK their migrations. x number of Eoviek 

N YO! spemoWs ae nuthatches aa beet Fed 
Raymonp But, 17 a fast ant green, and released. ie 

™ orts of further sight of these birds have 
The evening of December 15 the Wis- Bosh requested from colleges throughout consin alumni of New York gathered at the he country.—Cornell Alumni News.
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ATHLETICS 
By Paut HunTER 

HE University is facing one of the wards get their eye for the baskets the | 

hardest tasks in years so far as Badgers give promise of giving the best of | 

athletics is concerned—the secur- teams a hard battle. 
ing of a successful football coach As in former years Coach Meanwell 

to take charge of the team in 1923. “Big” scheduled three teams for the preliminary 

John Richards, ’96, whose contract as foot- games which play a different style of game. 

ball mentor would expire this spring, noti- The visitors won two of the three games but 

fied Director T. E. jones earlyin December it was just the practice needed to develop 

that he was leaving for California, where he the team for the Conference season. 

has large interests and where he will engage In the Opens game, December 15, Pat 

in the practice of law, and that “under no Page’s Butler team won a fast game 20 to 

circumstances could he be considered for 13. The first half ended 9 to 9. The feature 

reappointment.” Richards was the most play of the game was when Captain Tebell 

feared coach in the Conference. He was dribbled through the entire Butler team 
serognized as one of the greatest line and scored a basket from a difficult angle. 

coaches of all times, one who could take an Butler won by being better basket shooters. 

apparenly, inferior line at the beginning of The Badgers came back strong in the 

the season and develop it into a machine second game a week later, defeating 

which no team could budge and at thesame Lombard 39 to 7. Elsom, Gage, and Barwig 

time one which could make oe holes in were used as forwards, Gibson and Wack- 

any team it met. But Richards felt he man at center, and Tebell, Williams, and 

z could not make the sacrifice longer. The Baries at guards. Gibson led in scoring 

announcement, which was not ‘wholly un- with six field goals, while Elsom had four to 

expected as it was known that Richards his credit, Barwig and Wackman twoeach, 

was making a personal financial sacrifice and Tebell, Williams, and Gage one each. 

while devoting his time to poac tne in his The players returned from the Christmas 

alma mater, came as a shock to the acu holiday to meet Marquette on January 3, 

the student body, and the alumni. is and although Bloving ewondertul defensive 

position will be a hard one to fill. game, the ten days lay-off was apparent in 

Successful football coaches are scarce. It the basket shooting and Marquette won 9 

is the hope of the authorities to secure the to 8. Each team scored three field goals and 

services of a man who has proved a success- the visitors won with the edge on free 

ful coach se, the larger universities of throws. 
the country. If it is impossible to engage In the opening Conference game against 

such a man then one who has been first Northwestern, the Wisconsin short pass 

assistant to such a coach, or a man who and the five-man defense completely 

has successfully coached in one of the small- baffled the Purple players who secured but 

er conferences. As a last resort one of the three field goals. For Wisconsin, Gage, 

comparatively recent graduates of Wis- Tebell, and Williams scored two each, 

consin, himself a star performer, may been- and Elsom one, while Gage made seven free 

gaged in the Hope of developing a coach of throws out of nine. 

the Richards, 96, Wilce, 710, Zuppke, ’05, At Indiana two days later the Badgers 

or Dobie type. But it is hoped it will not changed their style of play, the forwards 

be necessary to experiment with an untried ae longer shots for the basket, while 

coach. Tebell and Williams gave a great exhibition 

Within a week after the resignation of of Suara: Again the opponents were held 

Richards was received, the Athletic Council to three field goals while Elsom scored four, 

after a full discussion instructed Athletic and Gage and Wackman two each. 

Director Jones to search for the most suc- The score on January 13 was Chicago 11, 

cessful football coach available. In ashort Wisconsin 24. ¢ 

. time more than a score of applications were After only a week of practice following 

received, all of which will be given due con- the holidays, four Wisconsin teams opened 

sideration. Director Jones will make his re- their Conference season in one week. Fol- 

port to the Athletic Council which will in lowing the basketball opening the swim- 

turn make recommendation to the Board of ming team met Indiana at Madison, 

Regents. Thus it may be spring before the January 12. The schedule for the rest of the 

successor to Richards is chosen. season follows: 

Our basketball team opened the Con- Feb. 10.— Minnesota there. 

ference season January 6 with a 21 to 10 Feb. 17—Michigan here (tentative). 

victory over Northwestern in Evanston and Feb. 24—Milwaukee Athletic Club here. 

two days later defeated Indiana at Bloom- Mar. 2—Northwestern here. 

ington 17 to 10. Mar See cays pee an 

With Captain Gus Tebell and Rollie Wil- Mar. 15-16—Conference at Chicago. 
liams, veteran guards, Coach Meanwell, ’15, Mar. 23—Milwaukee Athletic Club there. 

has developed an unusual five-man defense. On Friday, January 12 the wrestlers 

Tebell and Williams are two of the best took the mat at Northwestern, and on Sat- 

guards in the Conference and when the for- (Continued on page"130)
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urday Coach Viner’s hockey team played Track, 1923 

Michigan at Ann Arbor. Dates for the INDOOR 

wrestling matches and for the three other Feb. 17—Wisconsin Relays. 

hockey games scheduled for February ap- Feb. 24—Iowa there. 

peared in the January issue of the Maca- Mar. 3—Illinois Relays. 

ZINE. e Mar. 10—Notre Dame here. 
These teams were in good condition for so Mar. 17—Conference at Evanston. 

early in the season though the swimming OurpooR 
team has been handicapped for lack of Apr. 21—Drake Relays. 
practice as the new pool was not completed Apr. 28—Penn Relays. 
until during the holidays. May 5—Chicago there. 

The track squad is working out four May 12—Minnesota here. 
times a week. If the members remain on May 19—Illinois there. 
the eligible list they give promise of more May 26—Open. 
than polding: their own in the coming June 2—Western Conference at Ann Arbor. 

meets. Ralph Spetz, sprinter, is captain. June 9—Open. 2 z 
Coaches Jones and Burke have a well- June 16—National Collegiate at Chicago. 

balanced team. Gymnastics, 1923 
The Cross Country team, after defeat- Feb. 10—Milwaukee Y. M. C. A. there. 

ing both Minnesota and Chicago in dual Feb. 25—Chicago there. 

meets last fall, lost to Michigan by one point Mar. 3—Minnesota here (afternoon). 

and then in the Conference meet at Purdue ~- Mar. 9 or 10—(proposed) Northwestern 
took second place, Michigan again nosing there. 
out the Badgers. _ Mar. 16-17—Conference at Ohio. 

ADDRESSES WANTED 

We would appreciate the addresses of the following alumni: (Please help us 

by mailing any you know to Alumni Headquarters, 821 State Street, Madison.) 

Bessie Baer, °14 Jane De La Hunt, ’22 Nora Hovrud, 718 ; 

O. W. Baird, 710 Earl W. De Moe, ’92 Edna Howard, 12 : 

Margaret Wahl Barber, 16 Ellen Turner De Moe, ’93 Lars Humel, ’21 7 

F. W. Barney Emma Dernehl, ’20 Jesse Jacobsen, ’06 

W. J. Barr, 717 Estelle Didier, ’11 H. O. Jacobson, ex ’04 

Myrtle Thompson Barthol- | Herbert Dow, ’02 Bone Janes, 02 

omew, 713 H. W. Drew, ’09 Joseph Jerabek, ’17 

Adolph Beerbaum, ’99 Olga Mueller Eddy, ’96 Arden Johnson, ’06 

Elisha Beidleman, 712 Paul Elderkin, 715 Sarah Flesh Johnson, ’89 

Loren Blackman, ’04 W. C. ae *14 Philip Johnson, ’09 

Tillie Brandt, 14 Walter Erdman, ex ’14 Ella Jones, *13 

. J. M. Brannon, ’14 Florence Snell Ermeling,’12 Stephen Kammlade, 712 

Gertrude Lukes Brewer, ’10 Wilfred Evans, *17 Leon Kaumheimer, ’21 

Elsey Bristol, ’86 Cyril Fay, 711 Alfred Kelm, ’13 

John Broyles, ’16 Walter Ferras ° Nora Johnson Kerr, ’00 

Andrew Bruce, ’90 T. R. Foulkes, ’17 C. J. Kidder, °15 

Kate Bucknam, *94 Hazel Houser Fryer, ’11 Ruth Klein, *14 

Helen Bull, 718 C. E. Gapen, ’09 Walter Knobel, ’15 

Oliver Burg, ’21 G. W. Gehrand, ’03 Herman Koenig, ’11 

Alfred Buser, *12 Paul Gillette, 18 Cc. A. Kohn 

Cyrus Casey, 713 H, E: Gungeict i) Clarence Krause, ’21 

Ellen Cavanagh, *13 Kate Goodell, 798 Anita Kuehn, ’22 

Alma Peterson Chapman, Walter Grimmer, ’09 Kosuke Kurata, ’12 

703, Harry Grinde, °15 Bang Kwauk, 712 

Harry Chappell, ex ’95 J. W. Griswold, ’13 Herman Lachmund, ’09 

G. M. Chritzman, ’14 Edwin Gruhl, ’08 eee Nelson Lamb, ’17 

John sae: 15 Laura Hamilton, 718 Charles Lapham, ’81 

Georgiana Clark, 10 E. A. Hammen, ex 718 Alfred Lathrop, ’09 

Thomas Crafer, ’10 R. J. Hawn, ’01 Agnes Leary, ’09 

John Curtis, 10 Guy Hawthorne, 713 W. V. Lehmann, ’06 

Wels Dabuey. 1 : — ae bere 221 cae He ae La dley, 99 Le Damuth Dahlberg, scar Hertzberg, * rystal Stair Lindley, ’ 

17 oe eae He ne Fe eae °20 
rans x. H. Heuer, ” . I. Liver, ’04 

eas Hobart Hodge, ex *21 W. F. Livingston, ’20 
as Grace Burgard Holcomb, Caroline Lunt, ex °15 

Florence Davis, 12 "14 H. C. Lynch, *13 

LeRoy Day, "12 Edward Holt, ex 712 Donald MacMillan, ’00 
C. E. Decker, ’19 Walter Hopkins, 702 Alexander Magnus, 716 
R. P. Decker, ’13 Edith Hoppin, ’20 James Mainland, ’11 

s Alida Degeler, ’11 Edward Horst, ’17 Stuart Markham, ’98
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ALUMNI NEWS 
Alumni please keep in touch with the Macaztne and with your Class Secretary 

NGAGEMENT: 1918 Dorothy Findorff, Madison, to Fréderick ie mis Mitchell, December 29. They reside in 1918 Abby Tillotson, 16 Forest Ave., Cranford, Champaign, Ill, where Mr. Mitchell is N. J., to Edwatd Goetzler, Corry, Pa. pea sed ti research work is aning eng- : : ‘ing. pe Masoaaaeds eats ete BS Seog ties Dist Monroe, to Rak Davison, ayland Rhoads, Lexington, Ky. St. Ar Sie BID, ber 27 1920 Miss Marguerite Belt to Allan Uhl, both __, ingens un evince Eee Of Newtons, ex’19 Fannie Somner to Russell Smith, both of 1922 Miss Ruth Nuss, Madison, to David 1917 New York City, October 16.” Beckwith, member of the law firm of Hill, 1919 Miss Elanette Sollitt, Chicago, Ill. to Thoman, and Beckwith, Madison. Harold Marks, Jan. 1, 1923. hey reside 1922 Marion Sattre, Rice Lake, to Frank Caine ee ae Holywood: 1921 Keuhl, Madison, executive clerk to % s; % Governor Blaine. 1920 a See ea te ee 1923 Elizabeth Stuckey, Rockford, Ill, to REnlEGtee WEEE Does ee ex’19 Raymond Schmitz, Madison. cebenane) Washington, 3D. 0G. De- 1923 Jessie Morton, Webster Groves, Mo., to 1925 Frank Wolfe, Kenosha. or" Bet Meee ean eee, Boge Eee Madison, to Claude Camp- is principal of the Northside junior high i it. school. 
ex’23 Miss Margaret Schneider, Milwaukee, to 1920 Carol Coates, Milwaukee, to Frederick Ray Young, Wauwatosa. ex ’23 Coleman, January 4. They are living in 4 i Minneapolis, Minn. © zi exJ20 Gertrude Knowlton, Cambridae) Mass., 

to Lewis Kemper, Waukesha, February 3. 
"4 1921 Miss Louise Kelly, Palo Alto, Calif., to » Joseph Bolender.” They reside at 3710 1923 Mary Bald- % arke' +, San Francisco. 1917 win to Gun- 1921 Kathleen Harrison, Madison, to Benja- nar Gun- po 1922 min Park, December 26. They reside at 4 derson both i Ottawa, Ill., where Mr. Park is instructor of La Crosse. unelie commercial department of the high — school. 

ee | 1921 Miss Marjorie Bean, Kansas City, Mo., * rs to F. W. Prescott, December 23. Mr. ; “ Prescott is studying for his doctor’s de- “3 “ gree at the University. ‘4 1921 Katherine Mykel, Weyauwega, td Lester ee 
Conger, Greenbush, December 27. ae 1922 Miss Eleanor Troost, Minneapolis,JMinn., 4 to Jerome Butler, January 10. ites 1922 Julia Van Aken, Coldwater, Mich., ‘to John Diefendorfer, November 6. "Mr. say Diefendorfer is connected with the ad- é = eg yertising staff of the Chicago Herald di of zaminer. : ex °22 Helene Schneidhauer, to CG. N. Bradford, 1924 Dorothy yAlgohater, 5 Herbert Heil- Derem er 21. Thev reside in Chicago, 

romner, bo’ 0! iiwaukee, +39 * 1924 Miss Harriet Hilberg, Milwaukee, to King {939 M8 Tnnenclh, Madison, to. Robert a Weeman, Shawano. Reivger is assistant professor of geology at ornell., MARRIAGES 1983 Mug Avtar, Madesn tpfobo Mecrory, 1906 Miss Loretta Malloy, Milwaukee, to Guy Bate Teachers’ Cciiege, St. Cloud Ne Bay Bataton, November. we ie Mr. December 30. . i sley is state agent for ie Great mer=- ” = Hf 3 ze ican tnsurance co. Milwaukee. ex "22 oes eee noledo, Ohio, to Martin 1914 Miss Grace Loudon to Benjamin Brind- 1924 Mary Drake, Decatur, Ill., to J. S. ley, December 9. They reside in Chicago, ex °21 Strong, instructor in electrical engineering ise ae penaiey, is cmpleved by the at the University, December 27. : noe eae ee ee ex’25 Lucile Hempfling to Charles Smith, De- iss Jean Milne, Pittsfield, Mass., to Dr. 1922 cember 31. They are living on the Arles Jerome Head, December 16. They reside plantation, Americus, Ga. in Boston, Mass. f 1914 nee gueune Duval to we Ww. na Jr., 
ovember 1. ley reside at own 

Line Road, Wausau. BIRTHS} 1916 Villetta Hawley, Oregon, to Arthur Al- E es bert, December’ 5. After spending ths 1905 To Dr. and Mrs. A. Q. Fisher (Adalia winter in St. Petersburg, Fla., they will 1906 Kroehnke), St. Louis, Mo., a daughter, be at home in Hancock, where Mr. Albert Charlotte, in July. has charge of the state experiment farm. 1910 To Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wilce, a son, 1916 Penelope Westcott to Ward Jamison, in James MacLynn, early in December. October. They reside at 205 St. Martins 1911 To Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lilly (Florence Road, Guilford, Baltimore, Md. 1903 Nelson), a daughter, Sarah Pearse 1917 Bertha Bunn, Spokane, Wash., to Am- Johnston, October 4. > brose Burroughs, vice president and con 1912 To Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Westphal, a Stal manaaer of the Talache Mining Co., daughter, Eleanor Margaret, December » Idaho. i
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41913. To Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Noyes, 844 Wall to the University of California as professor of 

St., Akron, Ohio, a son, John Ham, De- animal nutrition. 

cember 12. ene seats He oreesor ore Soe 
Neil owe r. Stephen Babcock, -D. 717, in dairy 

1914. To Mr. and Mrs. E. Hi: ON cil, Everett’ research work; he was founder of the annual Wis- 
‘ 2 4 W. Lind consin Dairy Cow competition, which is the fore- 

1914 To Prof. and Mrs. E. W. Lindstrom most of its class in the United States. Besides 
1909 (Cornelia Anderson), Ames, Ia., a Som. being prominent among research chemists he was 

January 12. the author of many agricultural and scientific 

1916 To Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Wheeler, textbooks. He was a member of the Wisconsin 

Tulsa, Okla. a son, Crawford Jr.. Sep- Academy of Sciences, the American Society for 

temberj7. Promenas of Animal Bgencnon and See Xi, 

1 ro Mr. and Mrs. G. N. Kell Ruth national honorary scientific fra' ernity. e is 

1817 Aine): Chicago, Ill. a daaghter, PAH: survived by his widow, two sons, and a daughter, 
cia, September 14. Maes Wel Denne er 14. The body was 

foie Goraioand “Mis. Charles «MeKGuley, . PT UuMOE ag ern ta ere 
Portland, Ore., a daughter, Jean. De- 

cember 11. eee 

1916 To Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Flickinger, a 

daughter. Mr. Flickinger is field Super= SSS Ee 

visor for the Indiana Agency of the ohn 

Hancock Mutual Life Ins. Co. at In- 

dianapolis. 
a 

1917 To Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Porter (Frances I fae 

Weeks), a daughter, Mary, November 4. i Pree 

1917 To Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Dickson (Carol i r ae 

1919 Smith), Pittsburg, Pa., a son, Robert A es 

Hugh, December 16. Pe cee 

1917. To Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Groves ee 

(Allene. Wilson), 338 Broadway, Cape ee § 

Girardeau, Mo., a daughter, Jane Allen, F 

November 8. ea E ; 

1917 To Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crum (Lillian i 

ene a daughter, Nancy Wall, December iS 

1918 To Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Teare, 240 chi- 4 

cago Ave., Oak Park, Ill., a daughter, 

Marguerite Eleanor, December 3. 

1918 To Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Call (Vera Skin- a” , 

1920 ner), Chicago, Ill., a daughter, Betty Jane. I A PS 

-1918 To Mr. and Mrs. David Day oo I co 

ex’19 Pardee), Berkeley, Calif. a daughter, —— 

Eleanor Pardee, December 22. eo 

Faculty To Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hamer, a i ay 

‘daughter, December 11. Mr. Hamer is an ard 

instructor in physics. wy of 

ae Prof. and Mrs. Lobeck, a son, October eg 

DEATHS f 

Pup Sretn, 65, former Superior Court judge, 

and one of the most picturesque figures in Chi es a ee ee 

cago’s civic life of the passing generation, passed Sees | 

away the latter part of December. 
Philip Stein was born in Rhenish, Prussia, PHILIP STEIN, ’65 

seventy-eight years ago. After taking his degree z 
at the University he continued his study at Bonn, 

Heidelberg, returning to America in 1868 to ten ee 
practice in Chicago, where he has continued to 
Teside ever since. Before he was called to the 
bench in 1892 he was a member of the law firms Rosentus Francesco Troy, ’87, of Canaan, 

Of Kraus, Mayer, and Stein and Moran, Kraus, N. Y. died at his home January 7, aged 59 

Mayer, and Stein. After jeavang the bench he years. 
became a member of the firm of Stein, Mayer, 
and Stein. All his associates were notable — Jacos Joun Scuinpier, ’89, died January 5 of 
lawyers. | ; : a tumor on the brain, after a long illness, and was 

Judge Stein became internationally known not buried in the Lamb plot at Forest Hill Ceme- 

only for his appeal for an “‘open Sunday” at the tery, Madison, January 7, after services in Mil- 

Chicago World's Fair but also for his untiring Waukee. He had lived in that city since 1913 and 
eitorie ia 100458 ie carne of the Jews whowde- 7 Was manaiene editey oF the Jouman aloe 
Sr eli SrGeCuERNAGERNeant” LIE was GaT <cceps Pare ne pecans an car Ouel ee ene eee 

z Seance . itor-in-chief. e was prominently con- 
Hlonally able, comeesuous. 200 Zearless qEcEe nected with college publications during Univer- 
3 = is sur yy five sity days and did his first daily newspaper work 

aughters. on the State Journal under QO. D. Brandenburg, 
85, its poets editor. Then he served on 

fies 2 : 3 papers at La Crosse, Green Bay, and Oshkosh, 

Frirz W. Wott,’86, died at his home in Cali- and for some years was managing editor of the 

fornia, December 7. Professor Woll was a native St. Paul Pioneer-Press, going from that paper to 

of Norway where he graduated from Royal the Milwaukee Journal. His widow was Grace 
Frederik’s University with the class of 1882. Temb Sey nents of F, J. Lamb, a pioneer 

Coniag to America in 1885 he took hia masters’ SSS OCC Eo Lob so, Masser aitorney. of 
erica in 1885 3 ister of C. F. Lamb, ’80, Madison attorney, of 

degree at the University a year later, from which Alice Lamb Updegraff, ’84, of Prescott, Arizona, 
time until 1913 he was connected with the of Mary Lamb Siegel. *82, married at the 

Chemistry department. where he obtained his Updegraff home during the Christmas holidays to 

professorship in 1906. In 1913 he accepted acai] Emmet Drake, ’82, of El Paso, Texas, and of
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Ellen Lamb Fauerbach, Madison. Besides his neer. In 1908 he engaged in the practice of wife, Mr. Schindler left twin daughters of high- architecture and engineering. school age. He came to the University from Mr. Wasmansdorff was a prominent Mason, a Monroe, where a sister survives. Another sister member of the Elks, the Rotary club, and other and two brothers reside in California. Mr. organizations. Three children, two sons and a Schindler was accounted not only an able andex- daughter, survive him. Interment was at Santa perienced journalist, but a character in which Barbara,’ where his wife who died three years integrity, acest and amiability were beauti- ago, is also buried. 
fully blended. The Reverend Theodore Favill, 
Congregationalist of Madison, read the commit_ Heten Harvey Witurams, ex ’02, was found tal service; the bearers were H. L. Moseley, ’84, dead in bed at her home in Chicago, December O. D. Brandenburg, ex ’85, L. M..Hanks, ’89; 10. -Heart trouble was the cause of her death. W. N. Parker. ’90, A. B. Morris, and J. W. She is survived by her husband, Attorney Lynn Everett, ’96.—0. D.'B. ex 85 Williams, ’00. 

On hearing of the death of Mr. Schindler, Gorpon Sanps Faux, 10, a Life Member of 7 Duane Mowry, ’75, sent the following apprecia— the General Alumni Association, died suddenly } tion to Alumni Headquarters: in Columbia Hospital, Milwaukee, December 31, . Mr. Schindler will be best remembered by his following a brief illness. Mr. Falk was born in friends and associates for his amiable disposition, Milwaukee thirty-five Years ago; he received his for his courtesy and modesty, and the consider- early education in the Milwaukee public schools ation for others that was a part of his nature. and returned to his home city after taking his de- It is said of him that no person could come in fie in engineering at the University to begin his contact with him without being the gainer usiness career. At the ay he was an thereby. These are among the highest tributes active member of the University Club, Chi Psi which could be vouchsafed to any man.” fraternity, and the Gyro Club. a — . He is survived by his wife and two children, 7 ., "™& ‘Jacob Schindler was known to every student _ his mother, and a brother, Harold, ’06, his part— at the University in his college years,” says Ex- ner in the Falk Company. Governor Francis McGovernin the Mflwaukee : eB Journal of January 5. “I was in the class of ’90, Epna Witwen, ’11, died at her home in while he was graduated in ’89, but through work Mazomanie, January 8, after an illness of some on the college paper, The Aegis, which preceded two years. eh Z the Cardinal, 1 was thrown in intimate contact Miss Witwen came to the University from the with him. When I worked on.the paper Mr. Baraboo high school, ee her training in the Schindler already was an editorial writer. In Presbyterian Hospital School of Nursing at Chi- fact, I think he did this work almost from the be- cago, Ill. During the war she was stationed at gues of his college term. He and Frederic Camp Gordon, Ga., with the American Red tearns, ’89, who is now Dee law in Cali- Cross. In 1920 she was city nurse at Madison. fornia, were ceepy interested in their work and eB 2 the students of those years remember both as Apa McHenry Watxer, 717, died at St. able, conscientious men—perhaps the ablest in Louis on October 6. eee the University. His modest, lovable disposition Ada McHenry was born in Milwaukee March made pee ieee ae coe frier?-snd he 10, aes Bnee she oo a preparatory ed retained them throughout his life.”” ucation, attendin; ie West Division Hig! eee School and the Milwaukee Normal, At beth An editorial in the same issue of the Journal _ these institutions she specialized es pays Mr. Schindler the following tribute: particularly Latin, which she continued in her “No one ever had less than a square deal from work at the University, which she entered in the Jacob Schindler. No one ever lost a step that he fall of 1914. She took an active part in the affairs might be advanced. All who knew him knew that of the school and of the sorority, Gamma Phi he was true to the highest things in manhood. In _ Beta, of which she was a member. After her grad his going they mourn one of the fairest souls they uation she returned to Milwaukee and ogee have ever known.” the Milwaukee schools for three os hile 
here she affiliated herself with the Woman's Gerpt Apotpa GERDTZEN, 793, a member of gues Club and was active in its affairs. = the General Alumni Association for many years, In December, 1920, she was married to Lewis died on July 14, at Winona, Minn., at the age of Walker of Norwood, Mass., and went to live in 53 years. Mr. Gerdtzen wasbornandreceivedhis St. Louis, Mo. During her short stay there, less early education at Winona. After taking his than two (ee she became an interested worker B.M.E. at the University he pursued post gradu- _in the College Club and an officer of the Gamma ate work under an alumni fellowship and was Phi Beta alumnae of that city. ranted the degree of M.E. in 1895. An active Besides her husband she leaves an infant son, asniese and professional career followed until Thomas McHenry Walker. Burial was at Mil- 1902, when he resigned his position as a member waukee. 

of the faculty of the School of Engineering of the ‘ = University of Illinois. During his long illness he Exus Porter, 718, was drowned in Lake was mentally alert, ever manifesting a keen Mendota, Madison, December 17, the ice break- interest in the University and its activities. Al- ing beneath him while he was duck hunting. Mr. though unable to take any active part in the life Potter, an ppusoaly promising character, of his community during this period he uever lost ene ec cua aan Es class in ae four years after interest in its welfa; akin; is bachelor’s degree, having served a 
eee = year hetween courses in the World War, At the Orro F, Wasmansporrr, ’00, died at Santa time of his death he was a practicing attorney Barbara, Calif., recently. Mr. Wasmansdorff was __ with his uncle, C. N. Brown, 81. His mother, born in Chicago, IIl., Oaie 24, 1877. Following Alice Williams, ’85, wife of Henry D. Potter, was attendance at the Chicago schools he was given perhaps the youngest member of her class.’ She a preparatory course at St. John’s Military died at her home in Baraboo over eventy years Academy before he came to the University to ago, leaving another son only a few weeks old, study Seon After graduation Mr. Was who resides now in Washington. Both children mansdori pecepted a position with the Barnes- were taken at the mother’s death and reared in King, and Kendall Mining Companies, two years Madison by their aunt, Miss Jennie Williams, later moving with his bride‘ Mary Carlton, ’96, herself a University student in 1877 and again in to Lewistown, Mont., where he served two terms 1880. Madison members of ’85 sent a floral as county surveyor and four years as city engi- offering at the funeral_—O. D. B. ex °85. 

CLASS NEWS 
1860 around my waist and guarded carefully 

env eee Se SS during the whole trip,” says Prof. J. B. 
“T received $700 for the gold dust which PARKINSON in the story of his gold rush ex- 

I had brought back with me, worn in a belt _ periences in the early °59’s, printed in the
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Madison State Journal of December 24. “It 1868 

does not seem like a large sum of money Sec’y—J. G. TAYLOR 

nowadays but it pee for my education Arlington, Mass. 

datecend seemed like a stupendous sum to This is the senior class scheduled for 

me then. a reunion. ce | 

Speaking of his arrival at the University pune, 172 
in 1856 he continues, “At that time there 1869 

= were only about 200 enrolled in the school. Sec’y—JANE NAGEL HENDERSON 

Professors Lathrop, Sterling, Conover, Carr R. F, D. 2, N. Yakima, Wash. 

and one German professor whose name I 1870 

have forgotten comprised the teaching Sec’y—B. W. JONES, Madison 

staff. These professors and their wives 112 Langdon St. 

Bee i z one ee of Sou ee RG stu- ian 

ents lived in the other end. At that time : 2 - 

there were two courses to choose from. Sec SEBEL WES ane ee 

These were the ancient classical course and 4 

ihe gnoderd classical CORI: pines es s a Gee Re Sh 

ittle difference in them as _ they bo ec’y—H. W- , Pasadena, Cal. 

incorporated a knowledge of Greek, Latin BGo New sou exe 

and one or more modern languages, math- “ 1873 : 

ematics, and a science.” ; Sec’y—M. S. FRAWLEY, Eau Claire 

ae eae periods when he wae 326)4th St. 

called back to his home town to teach in ees ee S 
the Fayette academy he had many dis- teen oere Anniversary Reunion, June, 

eee pane een them were . 1874 

Robert M. La Follette, *79, his sister, now Sec’y—A, D. CONOVER, Madison 

Mrs. Siebecker; Bee Bashford, ’73, and | 421 'N. Murray St. 3 

Hs oe BOE Ah peor ee and ioe 

. M. Bashford, ’70, and many others. Seon aii 

' “Robert La Follette must have been = AED OnE se Madison 

about twelve then,” continues Professor : 5 

Parkinson, “and he was a very smart little. John BorrenseK, Appleton, is county 

chap. He used to cause me some trouble judge of Outagamie County. 

once in a while though as he was full of life. 1876 

He was under me for two terms while his Sec’y—-NELLIE WILLIAMS BROWN 

father was running the store in Fayette. Madison, 41 Roby Road 

“T never attended a single. pars during 4877 

my four years at the University. Our only Sec’y—A. C. PRESCOTT, Sheboygan 
diversion was the debates and discussions 

which the two literary societies held, the 1878 

Athena and the Hesperia literary societies. Sec’y—F. E. NOYES, Marinette 

I ae pied oe ee for Ewe Mews . 644 Marinette Ave. 

and I well remember the meetings held in z é 

the unfinished rooms of Bascom hall which aoe tn June! Class Day, Friday, 

was comnieg during my last year there in 2 : 

1859 and 1860. Our gymnasium was, a Memorial services for R. G. SIEBECKER, 

: pent oak tree which crowned the hill. late Chief Justice of the Wisconsin Su- 

‘rom this were suspended rings and bars preme Court, were held in the supreme 
and a trapeze. There were two theatres at court chamber January 9. In his response 

that time and once or twice during each for the court to the memorial presented by 
term we used, to see a good production of Judge E. R. Stevens, 93, on Pohalt of the 

Shakespeare. State Bar Association, Chief Justice Vinje, 

1861 °84, said in part: “Our late beloved Chief 

See’y—W. W. CHURCH, California Justice was both great and good, but he 

Soldiers’ Home, Los Angeles Co. was pre-eminently the latter, and as such 
we reverently embalm him in our memory.” 

1864 —William Winpsor, 78, widely known 

Sec’y—W. I. WALLACE pay cunloesy and phrenologist, died in 

Lebanon, Mo. ilwaukee at the Republican Hotel, of 

1865 acute bronchitis DeRiBEL 21. Dr. Wind- 

Sec'y—-ANNIE. CHAMBERLAIN sor was pout ah Covmeton, Ky. in In 

CC ae a = , coming to Madison at the age of 15. After 

Lake Geneva, $52! Geneva: St- taking his degree in law at the University 

1866 he practiced in Madison and in Stoughton 

Sec’y—W. H. SPENCER before moving to Texas where he achieved 

7 High St., White Plains, N. Y. success as a criminal jawyer, Some years 
later he took up the study of phrenology 

1867 ang psychology = which field he foundeuis 

ov ANN M 1 life work. For the past twenty years Dr. 

soe Re oaueston eeeperen Windsor, assisted by his wife, has given
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lecture courses in every large city in the 1881 
United States. He has written many books, Sec’y—F. S. WHITE, Chicago, Ill. 
the last of which, Phrenology, The Science 5308 Hyde Park Blvd. 
of Character, was reviewed in the July- 1882 
August, II, issue of this Magazine. Dr. See’y—Dr. L. R. HEAD, Madison 
Minder left yaa piste ous ae a 416 Wisconsin Ave. 
‘uneral service. He expressed the wish that 

his body be cremated, kept some weeks, Erol yucy, Cay of Hi Once Lan- 
and then that his friends meet to listen to oa hee ftom 2 in SO ERE convention = 
the reading of certain passages from his eh a eS - once ewes BEN 
books and to the telling of a number of his eit Bark 0: Deceinber - 
pee on life. Then his ashes are to. 1883 

scattered on the waters of Lake Michi- Sec’y—A. C. UMBREIT, Milwaukee 
ean He asked that Be paca uinene Pe erect- 912 Shepard Ave. 
ed to his memory. ‘‘I do not want the notice = 
of my death printed in the obituary columns.” Prepare for Class Reunion! 
he said. ‘Tell the world about my work 1884 
and not about me.” Sec’y—MARY HOWE SHELTON 

eee Rhinelander 

Sec’y—J. B. SIMPSON, Shullsburg 1885 
; Paes Sec’y—O. D. BRANDENBURG, Madison a ae is a sgaicent fact 114 S. Carroll St. 

that he never attended any Atty. F. A. P: Globe Bldg., S: 
other university except Wis- « Po easter Ope ig. St. Paul, Eousiae and hae nee Js atte cneee owe paren abor 

Bee regularly connected, Files! <cruanieahion: ae 2 thenvecenl with any other faculty, ex- . . : cept as a nonresident pro- compaien clected a senator of the ee 
fessor of the University of 9 eS a” a eects a panes 

Chicago,” says the Cardinal $048, 904, ngarly elected the entire state 0: ecember in an aes ~ See neye 
article on former President nolanie ofice Gene fhe En Cae a Bis eminent pon 2S pea eae Je e Attorney 
geologist, educator, and re- See ee eee aes 

constructionist. “It was upon him, futher- r 1886 
more, that the University conferred its first Sec’-y—EMMA NUNNS PEASE 
doce 3 photon hy degree. ee Nan Hise Wauwatosa 
elieved in education in a broader sense si lios . 

than was offered by the average college or B ae on SEMPLE is chairman ot fhe 
university during his presidency. He con- Cite f Mil: Slee cuumissioners of the 
sequently exerted every effort to extend the Bey Or Ra eee 
scope of the University of Wisconsin and to 1887 
add branches of education to it. His re- Sec’y—EATHARINE ALLEN, Madison. 
constructional work in connection with the 228 Langdon St. 
Extension Division was only tne orate 1888 
many important steps which he took in eS A 
bringing this end about.”—An aoe cee PHOT Masset Brig wanker 
prevails that LaFo.etre’s political apogee R mn ! 
was zeacued in sate phen he seemed to be eurc en voue 
a stone’s throw from the presidency,” says mys 
Richard Barry in the Outlook for November Agriculture was e rant weenie Geet 29, in “A Radical in Power: A Study of consin Manufacturers’ Association in Mil- La Follette.” On the contrary, he is only waukee, where he spoke at a luncheon, to now, ten oe later, Spproaching the peak which fifty leading agriculturists of the of his political power, which will reach a state were invited, on marketing and trans- 
very high curve beginning March 4, 1923. portation problems of the farmer —Israel 
In the next Congress no man will have Rerealera lett for Honolulu on January 21 
greater political influence. In the field of {9 be gone until the middle of March ‘ economic Jegelaon, the most important i 
with wie nes has to a it al Ze é 5 eee 
extremely difficult to put anything throug! ec’y —ERNES ARNER, Madison 
against him and whatever he desires to ROA Maur St, 
originate will have a high chance of suc- W. H. Lueur is the new chief examiner 
cess.. In fact, for the coming six years Rob- of the state civil service commission.— 
ert M. La Follette will be practically the What is said to be the most modern dairy American chancellor of the exchequer—if barn in Dane County has been recently 
we had such an office. completed on the Merrill Springs farm of 

1880 Ernest Warner, Madison attorney. Con- 
Sec’y—ANNIE DINSDALE SWENSON tracts between owner and operator in the 

Madison, 530 N. Pinckney St. conduct of Mr. Warner’s farms offer op
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portunities found in few farm agree- you are on the job for the °93—the 

ments. They are operated on a profit- thirtieth—doesn’t it sort of give you a 

sharing basis which guarantees no definite shiver to think aboutit’s being the thir- 

returns to either. “One of my greatest dif- tieth? Well, let’s have a good time. 

ficulties is to keep my farmers—they I enclose a check for five bucks. I will 

prosper and buy farms of their own,’ be on hand if possible. Please let me 

quotes the Wisconsin State Journal in its know at once, or as soon as possible, 

New Year edition. the exact date of our meeting that I 
1890 : may plan accordingly.” 

Secs Nant eae Madison Franklin Sweet, vice-president of the 
prerSO Se. National Machine Co., Milwaukee, 

A complete city plan for Appleton has says: “It would be a pretty serious 
been prepared by L. S. Sarrx, professor of thing that would keep me from it.” 
highway engineering and city planning at W. L. Erbach is coming to accept 

the University. In his report Professor congratulations for all that he has 

Smith says: “It is a lamentable fact that done for his alma mater the past three 
our cities have overgrown in area and popu- decades. Two sons are already to be 
lation while lagging woefully behind in classed among the alumni and a 

health, convenience, and beauty. City daughter will enter the University 
growth, if not accompanied with a cor- soon. She and Mrs. Erbach will ac- 

responding development in health, con- company him. 
venience, and beauty, means not real _ W. C. Burton of Connett Burton and 
growth but rather retrogression. The whole Co-, and Harry Lardner, vice-president 
purpose of zoning is to encourage the of the J. G. White Engineering Co., 
erection of the right building in the a N. Y. C., are coming with their wives. 

place. Such protection enhances the value Others who have signed up_ are: 
of the land and buildings and stabilizes real Herbert Laflin, Northwestern Mut. 
estate values.”—A. J. Myr-anp, Madison, Life Ins. Co., Milwaukee; Helen Mayer 
was elected president of the Sons of Nor- Hunt, H. H. Jacobs, Belle Austin Ja- 
oy at their annual meeting in December. cobs, Hubert Page and wife, Harry 
—Ex-County Judge J. M. Becker, Mon- 
roe, -has been appointed county: judge of “212 = ao Se ee 
Green County by Governor Blaine to fill 
the vacancy caused by the death of Judge 
J. L. Sherron.—Beg pardon! “‘Sic gloria 
mundi transit,” writes Atty. George Simp- 
son of Minneapolis, Minn., who is er- — 

roneously reported in last month’s Maca- oo 

ZINE as a member of the staff at Eau Claire eo 
State Normal. Attorney Simpson has been a 2 
practicing for some years in Minneapolis, ee Be 

with offices in the Security Bldg. ae Ro og 

1891 ‘ Fa 

Sec’y—ELSBETH VERHUSEN KIND . Se 

Chicago, Il. i Ne i Ep / 
The Pattington, Apt. A., 700 Irving Park Blvd. = /2 

Carl Jounson, re-elected president of the : ae 

Wisconsin Manufacturers’ Association, will ey 

act as chairman of a committee to bring ey 

about co-operation between farm and shop, pe 

two great forces of Wisconsin. Zs 

1892 ae 

Sec’y—MARILLA ANDREWS BUCHWAL- 
TER, 805 E. High St., Springfield, O. a 

G. M. Suonrz is in the employ of Wins- Be 

ton, Strawn, and Shaw, 38 S. Dearborn St., ae 

Chicago, Ill.—Friends of Dr. P. S. Reinscu of 

are Sony, to hear that he is reported to be a 
very sick in a private nursing home [in ~*~ 

Shanghai, China. \ 

100 

Sec’y—LILLIAN HEALD KAHLENBERG 
Madison, 235 Lathrop St. 

Reune in June! 
C. C. Parlin, who is with the Curtis 

Publishing Co., Philadelphia, Pa., 
writes to Secretary Kahlenberg: ‘‘Glad DR. P. S. REINSCH, ’92
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Boardman and wife, Lillian Heald lege to gain economic efficiency instead of 
Kahlenberg and husband, E. R. Ste- trying to find a new outlook upon life and 
yens, Kate Sabin Stevens, J. E. Messer- knowledge is a general complaint. Perhaps 
schmidt and wife, Mary Smith Swen- there is foundation for it. But if a student 
son and husband. can learn in two years what might other- 

See that your name is added next wise take him 15 to master, there is 
month. Watch this list grow!—Lil- abundant reason for him to come to college 
lian Heald Kahlenberg, Secretary. Ee oe that.”—Judge D. W. AGNEW was 

elected vice president of the Wisconsin As- 
Page hve eee ee oe sociation of (haa Judges recently. 

LIAMS Richards lives at 1833 Penrose Ave., Balthazar 
East Cleveland, O.—Henry Cummrnes, MEYER, __ who 
chief judge of the Civil Court of Milwaukee Was appointed 
County, is a candidate for re-election.—J. to the Inter- 
E. MEsserscumipt has served for twenty stateCommerce 4 
years as one of the Assistant Attorneys Commission by | 
General of the state of Wisconsin.—Lillian Ex - President ry 
Heap Kahlenberg gave an address on Taft, assumed y 
“Legislative Procedure” at the meeting of the chairman- 
the Collegiate League of Women Voters Ship of the com- y 
held in the S. G. A. room the first part of Mission recent- / 
January. The meeting was in preparation ly in_ accord- A 
for the legislature and committee Fearings ance with a pol- 
which the league members are planning to icy of rotating 
attend. the post among 

1894 members of the 
Sec’y—H. L. EKERN, Madison commission on 

117 Monona Ave. a pe of senigneys service. Commis- 
Dr. R. J. Ocusner has changed his resi- Si0ner Meyer will still supervise railroad se- 

dence to 10916 Churchill Ave. Cleveland, tity issues, his particular assignment on 
O.—Joseph ScHAFER, superintendent of tHe SODERISSIOU a tae Capital Times re- 
the Wisconsin State Historical Society, in Borts " at? Ge wens in Milwaukee is the 
answer to a recent statement of Meredith GAS AC Unde his fentes hips president 
Nicholson that “the world has grown gray 3.4.0, students will hold & “et tom 2:000 
with materialism” and that the old concept +07™Mer students will hold a “get-together of marriage, the home, and religion “are 1 the near future to discuss plans of organ- 

Sree acne and Bhsolutely ee eae 1896 
states: “I have been a professor for ears See ‘i 
and constantly among young Sante and SS o Foe Wo Madison soe ee 
to my mind there is no age superior to the 5 g & 
present as far as good behavior and virtu- A crying need exists for properly trained 
ousness are concerned. Standards of think- teachers for part-time continuation schools 
ing may have fluctuated and changed, but in the European countries, according to G. 

life suns hy, as shown in conduct, seems P- Hamprecur, director of the state board 
to be as Saas as ever. Whenastudent Of vocational education, who returned the 
comes to college his religious views may latter. part of October, from a trip abroad, 
change because he is brought in contact Where he inspected continuation schools in 

with new knowledge. -He is here to learn Germany, France, and England.—Julia 
and question and in the natural course of BENNETT, who teaches chemistry in Cleve- 
things he must criticise. And the outcome land, Ohio, resides at 1651 E. 23rd St.— 
varies. His faith may become more “Religion can’t carry a boy, through this 
staunch, or it may be overthrown. I have world,” said Judge A. C. HoppmaNn re- 
not read Up Stream. But Lewisohn’s com- cently to a crowd of high school boys. 
plaint that too many students come to col-  “‘Education, also, isnot necessary—you can 

live pathout Heat Ea oe Bee vould Te- 
main at the bottom of the ladder of success. 

: You never would get anywhere.”—Erick 
Catherine CLEVELAND, 4809 Green- 5 woo d Ave., Chicago, IIL, writes: ONSTAD nas been appointed assistant state 

‘Just a line to express my pleasure in 1897 
Hee last two numbers of the ALUMNI Sec’y-HELEN PRAY SHELDON, Madison 
MaGazinE. The scenes from the 260 Langdon St. 
hill’ brought back the old at- voseph ANDERSON is a poultry man at 
mosphere and the reports from the Covington, Ky., R. 3, Latonia Station. 
alumni and alumnae associations 4 
evidenced a quickening of the alumni 3895 
spirit which seems to me full of Sec’y—ANNA GRIFFITHS, Madison Spee : 917 Lake St. 

: The law firm of Mason and Stephens 
(Vroman Mason, 95, and G. W. STEPHENS,
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°16) dissolved partnership the first of the the Class of ’98: May Church, John 
new year, at which time T. M. Priestly, ’01, Max Mason, Frank Van Kirk, Walter 
becomes associated with Mr. Mason with Zinn, Otto Bosshard, Max Zabel, Rich- 
offices in the First Central building, Mad- ard Harvey, and D. Y. Swaty. Watch 
ison.—J. T. RicHARDS is construction su- the Alumni Magazine for further 
perintendent of the Building Service Co., announcements and be sure to answer 
1833 Penrose Ave., East Cleveland, Ohio.— promptly all communications ad- 
Judge J. C. Karet was elected president of dressed to you by the committee. 
the Wisconsin Association of County M. H. Sprnpier’s_ address is 13405 
Judges at its recent convention in Milwau- Woodworth Road, Cleveland, Ohio.— 
kee.—The accompanying picture of Prof. Charges that the University is demanding 

an “almost prohibitive standard of en- 
ae PB trance fees” and the request that steps be 

5 oa “o7, taken to secure for Milwaukee a branch of 
ed a fe '~ the state instituton were made by A.C. 

Ps, : ie $ SHONG, principal of the West Division nie 
“ x Pi sex. school, at a session of the Milwaukee Teach- 

ae Pa is 7 ¥ ers’ Association in December.—The Rever- 
a es . end William Dawson, Madison, executive 

£s 4% secretary of the Milwaukee diocese of the 
ve ; Ps od Episcopal church, attended theinternational 
S we meeting of the executives of the church at 
‘A a St. Louis, Mo., in January. ‘ 
war ae —~_ 
i Via jin 1899 

| 4 a fii Sec’_y—MINNIE WESTOVER CHASE 
| y Fit as Madison, 1050 Woodrow St 

| ljom= ees Atty. Emerson Era, Madison, is serving 
aA } ~____ his second term as president of the A. of C. 

\. 1900 
$ en ee Sec’y—J. N. KOFF , In., Applet ‘il iS , I ase aoe ese 

a Voy 
aes rn . W. B. Mincu resides at 311 2nd St., 

. Ry Jackson, Mich.—J. F. Nicuoison, former 
E } county agent for St. Charles County, St. 

s ee Charles, Mo., has joined the extension 
rene fm _ service of the University of Missouri—The 

‘ : ba) Madison Capital Times of December 18, 
pee acs in an editorial on the stand O. A. STOLEN 
sz & has taken in dealing with offenders of the 
Ee =< liquor laws, states: “The people of this 

community are hoping that Judge Stolen 

J e 7 has set a precedent that he will continue to 

* follow in dealing with the people. In help- 
is ing to eliminate the poison sae in this 

A z e ™ community Judge Stolen will render a 

: He ee e882 service that will be approved by all good 
pers ene See citizens.” —Harvey Hormes of Pocatello, 

coe Sone toutes led eopueeaon srinstie ao 
: etic Council for the position of foot! 

DR. BOLTON, ’95, AND DR. GALVEZ coach. Mr. Holmes bases his application on 
ten years of successful experience, four at 

H. E. Boron and Dr. José Galvez, the U. of Southern California and six at 

Chilean exchange professor at the Uni- Idaho “Tech.” His teams lost but four 

versity of California, which appears in the league games during ten years. 
California Alumni Monthly for October, : 
was taken the past summer at the Univer- 1901 
sity of California where Professor Bolton is Sec’y—CLARA STILLMAN HARTMAN 
pe the Ee aoe cero coriton Milwaukee, 4001 Highland Blvd. 

of the Bancroft’ Library — Ellen “Sapin, H. W. Hrszarp, president of the Hib- 
president emeritus of Milwaukee-Downer — pard Co. Telvigeraon engineers, has offices 
College returned shortly before the holi- inthe Hibbard Bldg., Euclid at 65th’ St. 

days from an extended European trip. Cleveland, Ohio.—A bronze plaque, a 

1898 pierre Lee Be Dr. C. S ACCA NTEY: 
sees I “ ounder of the legislative reference library, 

Seciy dE nae for which provision was made by the legis- ; 

The following committee has been _ lature of 1921, was placed in the Assembly 

appointed and has the work well in Chamber of the Capitol December 30. The 

hand for the twenty-fifth reunion of tablet presents a likeness of Dr. McCarthy
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with the statement made by him: “The Federal Judge C. Z. Lusr, Superior, ad- kindly people of the state stretched out dressed the Phi Delta Phi law fraternity at welcoming hands to me and gave me a_ Madison the middle of December, of which man’s work to do.””—Eric ALLEN, head of fraternity he is a member. 
the school of journalism at the U. of Ore- ; gon, visited Madison during the holidays aot 
on his way from Chicago and Milwaukee, SON ONG e MOFFAT BENNETT moet he attended a conven on ad a adison, 322 -S. Hamilton St. 
family _ reunion, respectively —Clinton ‘rank .Woy, consulti ngineer, resides 
Price, Mauston, is a memberfof the Wis- ae iris ‘Preys? Su EMaduen Tee 
consin Assembly from Juneau. Tompkins Canterbury’s address is 709 —ST ———_ _—__————_ North N. St., Aberdeen, Wash.—Julius 

Warner, geologist, has offices at 317 Ry. 
eee ee Hees Exchange Bldg., Denver, Colo.—Prof. E. 
a M. Terry of the Physics department was 

ogee ne appointed to a committee for developing ‘ Bess? research work along radio lines at the meet- ete . ing of the American section of the Inter- 
: = national Union of Scientific Radio Teleg- 

ee E raphy at Washington in _December.— 
Sag Arthur Barter, former assistant district 

ae attorney of Milwaukee County, recently 
; BS Eee participated in a vigorous investigation of 

sat as seas alleged irregularities in the management of - Pesihes the Milwaukee House of Correction. 
eae a page| 1905 : Eke Sec’y—LILLIAN TAYLOR JERRARD ‘ Be eae 4 Winnetka, Ill. 

a i ag Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Dorner (Frieda chao a Soe eey PrAFFLIN, ’07) reside at 548 Milwaukee St., 3 Sa se ee Milwaukee.—Bert Hockinc lives at 908 N. 
eee . = Main St., Rockford, Ill.—J. F. Casserty ae ee > lives at 1711 Preyer Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. ea J | —Carrie Pappock’s address is Lake 
ae a Mohegan, N..Y., care Convalescent.Home. 
a | —Friends of Ellis Waker, Fond du Lac, 
fees ef | will regret to hear of the death of her 
ae | father in December.—-E. S. Jorpan, presi- 

[ «7 ee | dent of the Jordan Motor Car Co., Cleve- 
land, Ohio, believing that students have 

ERNST VON BRIESEN, °00 salesmanship ability and Penne from 
personal experience that desirable and 
profitable employment for students is 

: scarce, is offering $5,000 in prizes and a cash 
Ernst von BrigsEN is the most re- commission to all students in the country cent member of his class to become who sell Jordan cars between January 1 and a Life Member of the G.A.A. September 1. 

1906 
Sec’y—L. W. BRIDGMAN, Madison 

1910 Kendall Ave. 
1902 3 reek i W. M. Conway lives at 2105 Jefferson 

Soi Ae ee Meaison se ee ee f Beistl of Italy hove 
i the idea that the state is for the good of the 

M. B. Overicy Presented. Governor people; if the perople do not get everything Blaine before Chief Justice Vinje, ’84, who They Gane te result. is=overturn the 
administered the oath of office at the in- aieatee caved Marjorie GonnsoNa toe 
gugural ceremonies On ener ae poe of radiate students interested in 
Soderquist, and Wright, attorneys, Metro. labor problems. “What one says now about anaes Lif Bld en nueanal: y Mi CTO the Facisti will not a’ ply next week, for one 
R CeCe pacer eae: ee never knows when as faction will change 
August Brawn is a candidate for re-election its mind. Americans feel that the Italians Saas Gee ob ints oF the Civil Courbot are backward and illiterate. It is true that 

a in southern Italy more than 90 per cent of 
1903 the people cannot read or write, and in some Sec’y—W. H. HEIN, St. Louis, Mo. laces the percentage is 100, but they had 

788 Euclid Ave. Rouse laws in 1831 and 1834, years before 
Be in Madison this June! Remem- we ever thought of such a thing. Woman 

ber that Alumni Day comes on Satur- suffrage went into effect in 1919, and in that day, June 16. same year the Italian parliament passed an
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eight-hour law, including all industries, 2227 W. 9th St., Los Angeles, Calif.—Lydia 

even agriculture.’—The extension of Uni- FapNeEr’s address is 6010 Cummings St., 

versity Avenue towards the Square and the Superior—Dr. M. E. Diemer, has _in- 

building of a new city hall are the big ob- vented a machine that prints the reductions 

jects in view for the City of Madison, ac- from the negatives of the standard width to 

cording to Don Mowry, general secretary, the narrow gauge type, making it possible 

eon A. Ps Gate 88th Deen for motion aie ee screened eon 

. A., in its first bulletin, recently o: e noninflammable films.—L. L. OELAND is the 

Press: pepe SHES a on a sane ele, new Presgen of ane Madison Real iste 

“Our New Army—For Peace and For War,” oard.—Robert LumspEN is a public ac- 

written by Dr. Raymond PHELAN two years countant with offices at 1040 Cont’ and 

ago when he was still an officer of the 6th Di- Com’l Bank Bldg., Chicago, Ill.—W. H. 

. vision. Dr. Phelan stresses the peace time BEASLEY is vice president and general 

value of the army and of army training, and manager of the D. L. Whittle Music Co., 

te economic Beccoe cone Pepper Dallas, Tex. 
tween army and people.—Allen Ruc- 

GLES, Madison, has resigned as chief ex- 
aminer of the State Civil Service Commis- MEMORIAL UNION 
sion, to take post graduate work at Col- : 

umbia University.—Alexius Baas, prom- Ernest Rice, class president, sent 

inent in Madison music circles, gave a the Tole communication to Prof. 

benefit concert January 15 for the shell- E. H. Gardner, campaign director, 

shocked soldiers in the Psychiatric Insti- on ae 1s 

tute at Mendota. On January 9 Mr. Baas “The U. W. Class of 1908, ap- 

issued a challenge for a boxing match with preciating the good work you and 

any concert singer in the country.—W. A. your associates are doing in connec- 

Denies is ve ecg soninen as Light tion AES the Memone Union 

and Power Co., St. Louis, Mo.—Ida Jonn- campaign, desire to offer you a team 

son of Onalaska is teaching in the LaCrosse of solicitors for the Milwaukee drive 
high school.—Adolph JaNEcKy, attorney, you are about to launch. i 

and a trustee of the public library at Racine “Furthermore, co-operation will be 

has been appointed by Governor Blaine to given you in any other city you re- 

the public irene certincaniod board.—E.E. quest. 

Parker explained peels ways for dispo- “Always yours for Wisconsin.” 

sition of sewage in Madison at the January 
meeting of the Technical Club. Da 

. 190% eevy "CORNELIA, ANDERSON LIND- 
Sec’y—RALPH GUGLER, Milwaukee STROM, Ames, Iowa 

694 Broadway 

W. A. GatTiKer’s address is 4591 Pacific ie ee ieee te 

Ave. Detroit, Mich.—Anna_ Constvet commieeeet the Wisconsin Progressive 
teaches at the Madison East Side H. S.— Women’s Association gave a talk ee Rig. 

Upon J. L. Tormey, fieldman of the Amer- consin’s plan of nidaeee referendum, and 
ican Shorthorn Breeders’ Association, was; ms il os ed wih that of cities tes at 

conferred the honor of making the presenta- aren oe neti of the iegentive Senate 

tion speech at the hanging of the portrait Pent : “eth 

of Dean H. L. Russell, ’88, of the College of tee of thet er = ee 

Agriculture, in the gallery of the Saddle and Boos (Edna CoNFER, ex 09) peat de at 1083 

ores sd ao Ce ae. Field Ave., Detroit, Mich—Anna Horston 

tively, are chairmen of the Valuation and Rice lives at 16612 odor 2 ond Cleve 

Membership committees of the Madison se Oe Hae SCHOEN YEE (OE 

Real Estate Board.—Otto BREIDENBACH, Hes hich school at Santa Monica Cali- 

one of the judges of the Civil Court of Mil- aa a te peal 2 

waukee County, is a candidate for the ornia, fas recently ‘Deen. apo ecg 6 

nomination of ond e of the Circuit Court tary and purchasing agent for ple Boer of 
or NEEwaukes ae Education —W. G. Wiicox is manager of 

z y: the Cowan Pottery Co., Cleveland, Ohio.— 

1908 C. G. Burritt is manager of the Minne- 

Sec’y—F. H. ELWELL, Madison apolis branch of the Johnson Service Co., 

2025 Chadbourne Ave. with elite at oe 3rd Ave. Sie BBY, Suc: 

: . cess that I may have attained,” says ‘‘Miss 
yee now for a great reunion in Monona” (Olivia GoLDENBURGER Hanks) 

: in the report of an interview in the Madi- 

G. G. Blatz, Lee St., Mil- an scons Side cera oe a anuaty. a 

waukee, is general chairman of the “I lay to the fact that ad a soun 

15th Reunion Committee. ~ foundation along educational lines at the 

Philip ScHweENKER resides at Glennwood University of Wisconsin, and was thus able 

Farms, Lebanon, Ohio.—V. R. ANDERSON to step in where and when I was needed.” — 

has moved from Calgary, Alta., Canada,to C.E. Ricuror, Detroit, registers his change
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ge address as at E. pon cE 
- Search of private homes for liquor used for 

family consumption only, as provided in the Letter to Doctor G. R. Elliott 
Severson law paced by the Veoulsces two By Fritz Kunz, 12 

ty eae ve yue arenes 2 ite eee (On reading his soft answer to 
eenlaiie eer nan ermen 2 Ace “Them Was the Days” in the No- 

2 1910 vember number) . 
Sec’y—W. J. MEUER, Madison Dear Docror, : 

2314 Rugby Row It was mighty kind of you 
é % S To answer, as you did, my late Walter Scuneer is valuation engineer effusion. 

for the Ohio Bell Telephone Co., Cleveland. Little did I think that from the blue 
—Henryetta Sperve, instructor in the de- I’d draw a Jovian bolt by my al- partment of education at the U. of Ver- lusion. % 
mont, who was forced to return to her Sincere thanks! 
home at McFarland shortly after the open- Z 
ing of school in the fall, is recuperating I wish I could relate 3 
from an attack of brain fever and expects to A thrilling tale of upward-plodding 
resume her work shortly.—Dr. Harold _virtue— : é 
Hasrtines, who is in the insurance business, How, jolted by that horrid fifty-eight, ‘ 
resides at 146 W. Lanvale St., Baltimore, I waked, I rose, I strove. Let it not is 
Md.—Kemper Sie xt is manager of the hurt you, 
Four Lakes Mfg. Co., Madison.—Margaret But the truth is, Doctor, my poor 
H’Dovus en, associate professor of physical verse creation 
education, has received a half year’s leave Was dramatic monologue (see 
of absence which she will spend abroad. Browning) Sie 

Woven by my deft imagination:— 
Yes, I_ must confess that I was 

“Kindly see that my ALUMNI Mac- 5 Cone : 
AZINE is sent to 204 Reed St., Oil Forgive me, then, my technical de- 
City, Pa.,” writes Herbert CoLEMAN. scription be pay 
“I do not want to miss a single Of you as “old” and “wise.” And let 
number.” me state 

I should have had a positive connip- 
tion 

1911 If I had drawn a “Failure—58.”" 
Sec’y—E. D. STEINHAGEN, Milwaukee First, because the blow had come 721 5ist St. x Sennsow, 2 . 4 

Anne SINNEN teaches English in the By Sriiess ee 
Cleveland, Ohio, East Technical H.} S.— From any source. 
Gerald Coxe lives at Humbird.—Prof. B. < Q 
D. Leirx of the Agronomy department This ee Doc., is true— 
conducted a class of students to the Wis- Also that I am, 
consin Products exposition, the leading ‘Yours ever, 
flour mills, and the macaroni establish- Kunz. 
ments in Milwaukee, December 15.—Else P. S.:—Our correspondence’s sure to 
Lanpeck Adler resides at 448 Kenilworth panne " Place, Milwaukee. How Burleson would have envied 

1912 mails like ours! : 
Sec’y LAURA JOHNSON, Madison But reese re that you’ve no more 

EE Tee aoe ileiy ou misused your Leah Brapiey, Brooklyn, N. Y., has failing pone es 
moved to 54 Livingston St—Phoebe 
BrunpbaGeE teaches English in the Iowa 
City, Iowa, H. S.—Roland Corrprr is badly disorganized and without leaders as a 

President and treasurer of the Western result of heavy artillery fire and machine 
Motor Supply Co., Milwaukee.—Col. C.C. gun fire from the woods and heights be- 
CuamBers, executive officer at Culver Mil- yond. With the greatest energy, courage, 
ay Academy, Indiana, received the D. and leadership, at a most critical time and 
S, C. decoration during General Pershing’s under heavy fire, he reorganized the scat- 
visit at that camp in December “for ex- tered troops, put them in trenches and 
traordinary heroism in action in Bois de later led them feared: overcoming a stub- 
sepee ees near Montfaucon, France, born resistance from machine guns, drove 
September 26, 1918.” While voluntarily the enemy from his position, re-established 
going forward on a mission of establishing the front lines, and See his 
liaison between a front line unit of his own liaison mission.—Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
division and the division on the right, THomson (Anna Reuss, °13) have moved 
Major Chambers encountered a large from Fargo to Cavalier, N. D.—Frank 
number of men falling back in confusion, JENKSs was elected worshipful master of
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Madison lodge, Free and Accepted Masons, irom New York to Cleveland, Ohio, where 

at the 78th annual communication the lat- he has entered the employ of the Na- 

ter part of December.—Dr. R.L. BowEnof tional Carbon Co.— Ener Barts is an ‘ 

the Dwight and Davis clinic, Madison, has industrial engineer in ‘hicago, Ill., and 

entered the Herman Hebepe Memorial Eye lives at 820 Gannyside Ave., Apt. 2-B.— 

hospital for six months of study of the eye. Paul Pare is a highway engineer with the 

z. —Orville BEATH is research chemist at the Minnesota highway department, Minne- 

Agricultural Experiment Station, U. of apolis.—W. J. Boyp is in the physics de- 

Wyoming.—Gladys Ripeway Pritchard Pare of the Glenville H. S., Cleveland, 

lives at Randolph. hio.—H. S. Orstre, former Varsity star, 
now coach at Mississippi A. & M., was in 

1913 Madison the first of the year in conference 
Sec’y—RAY SWEETMAN, Nanking, China with the Athletic Council regarding the 

Care Y.M.C. A. coach vacancy at the University. 

Let’s show what a ten-year class can 1915 

doar the Jane Keumios: Sec’y—_N. P. BIART, Madison 
A. A, Nicostan, who is engaged in edu- 1123 Elizabeth St. 

cational work in Akron, Ohio, may be ad- A. J. Dexter resides at 615 8th Ave., 
. dressed at Box 799 E. Akron Station— Brookings, $. D.—Elsa FAUERBACH who 

Raymond Wuire is Praecene and general has been assisting her father in the man- 
Conic of the Exchange Sawmills Sales agement of the Monona Hotel, Madison, 

Co., Kansas City, Mo.—Major A. A. with her sister Angelica, ’13, is on a trip 

Wo tin is a chemist with Arnold Bros., around the world. They expect to be gone 

meat packers, Chicago, Ill_—Robert KABN some four or five Gane eH BouSTEDT, 

lives at 1211 State St., Milwaukee—M. H. director of animal feeding investigations at 
Srocxine is associate editor of the Daily the Wooster, Ohio, Appeal eral Experi- 

Metal Trade, Cleveland, Ohio.—W.' K. ment Station, Wooster, Ohio, has Bean 
Frrcu, mechanical engineer, has offices at chosen vice president of the American So- ! 
749 Leader News Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio—— ciety of Animal Production.—R. H. Ris- 

John Kuinxa, county agent, has head- pon is general secretary of the Piqua, Ohio, 

quarters at Balsam Lake.—Anthony Bat~ y. M. C. A—W. M. SrorzEpER is night | 
DAuF lives. at Peebles.—Carl Randolph superintendent of the Erie R. R., Mont- 

Mitchell, formerly Carl FREuND, resides at ate N. J.—C. C. Epmonps is assistant 

4933 N. Kedzie Ave.,’ Chicago, Ill—Mr. professor of Commerce and Industry at 

and Mrs. C. V. Sweet (Pauline BueEtt) will Ann Arbor.—L. L. NEUMANN, income tax 

return to Madison in the summer from auditor, may be addressed in care of the 
India where Mr. Sweet has been detailed by Revenue Agent in charge Post Office, \ 

the English government to do special work Omaha, Nebr.—Alice PouLter is engaged 
in the artificial drying of native woods. in orchard and poultry farming at Fayette- 

ville, Ark., Mountain Crest Farm, Route 1. 
os —Enmily Sms, field director for the state of 

Sec’y—NORMAN BASSETT, Madison Iowa, may be addressed at the Central Di- 

Gare, Madisom Demoerat aacy aoe ner Cross, 660 ane St., 

; Joseph Becker has resigned from the icago, Ill.—Carl Narwotp’s address is 
Wisconsin field office of the Bureau of Ag- 1851 Burnette Ave., E. Cleveland, Ohio.— 
ricultural Economics, Washington, D. C., Florence LaNpsBERG Bennett lives in 

to take charge of research on methods in Syracuse, N. Y., at 1106 E. Adams St.— 
the central office.—James Dour’s address F. E. Scutatter, assistant _professor of 
is 505 Journalism Bldg., Columbia Uni- physical education at the University, who 

versity.—W. A. Frnpray, who has been 1800 leave of absence for a year, may be ad- 

with the Packard Motor Car Co., Chicago, dressed at 869 Astor St., Milwaukee— 
Ill., has moved to Madison and is living at Mary Krne, who is doing research work in 
509 N. Henry St.—R. S. Dewey has moved the Natural Resources department of the 

from Yoder, Wyo., to 1220 Josephine St., U. S. Chamber of Commerce, Washington, 
Denver Colo.—Dr. Albert Tormey has D. C., writes that she finds her work there 
been elected president of the Dane County extremely interesting. 
Neue eS a eee Dr. Homer 1916 1 

arter, °13.—J. L. Dour, expert account- é 
ant of Columbia U., who has eet in Mad- sce pee see 
ison auditing the city accounts, has re- c 4 
turned to New York.—J. F. SaBin lives at Paul Nysus has succeeded Joseph 

Creighton, Mo.—J. A. ViNcENT is with W. Becker, °14, to the Wisconsin field office of 

R. Grace and Co., 332 Pine St., San Fran- the Bureau of Agricultural Economics, 

cisco, Cal.—Myron Ray is a certified pub- Washington, D. C. He represents both the 

lic accountant with ee Pulp and U. S. Department of Agriculture and the 

Paper Co., Appleton.—D. T. Sutiivan is Wisconsin State Department of Agriculture 

farming at OubwasGeore BAUMEISTER, in the crop and livestock reporting work.— 

county agent, resides at 1334 S. Oak Ave., Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Scuutz (Louise, 

Freeport, Ill.—R. H. Jounson has moved Hupson, 17) live at 215 Ocean Ave.
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Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. Schulz is employed at magazines and farm papers. Mrs. Nichols, the Chase National Bank.—Paul Stimson. whose home is in Topeka, Kans., where her ~ 
is a test engineer with the Inland Steel Co, husband is connected with the Capper at Indiana Harbor, Ind.—Vilette HawLEy Press, visited Madison recently on her way Albert mey be aL addressed at to New York to confer with magazine edi- 
Tampa, ,Fla., general de’ Ser a Hi. tors.—Alvin Prererson contributed two Kernan’s address is Apartado 10, Frontera articles to the January issue of Our Dumb Tabasco, Mex.—Glenn STEPHENS, formerly Animals, entitled, “Photo; aphing a N’ ight- of Mason and Stephens, Madison attorneys, hawk” and “The Value ofa Bird Bath.”— has formed a new peep with ne County Agent H. R. Nose is champion of Sletteland, °15, in the First Central build- a movement which is inducing farmers of ing.—J. F. Sreput may be addressed at the Portage County to use the marl which is to 
Y. M. C..A., Milwaukee.—W. A. Royce, be found in vast quantities on the shores 
registers his address as Speeeny 41, Ciego and in the basins of their lakes as a sweet- 
de Avila, Cuba.—Sarah Porter Ellis, who ening product for sour soil.—Prof. Theo- is with the Extension Service of the state dore Mackin has returned from the 
of North Carolina, may be addressed at Pacific Coast where he was sent to investi- 
Asheville, Box 601. gate systems of marketing the rade is of 

western fields and orchards. His findings 
were given at the marketing conference 

Capt. F. M. Disretyorst writes in Agricultural Hall, the latter ae of 
from Dorchester: “After four years January.—A. H. Brunkow is with the First of service in France and in the hee Wisconsin Trust Co., Milwaukee.—George 
of Occupation, Germany, I’m heck Saye is the new treasurer of the Madison 
in the United States to stay. We Real Estate Board.—Armin Exmporr has 
little realize what a wonderful na- been planted a patent on his method for 
tion we have become, and what manufacturing plural layer structures.— 
infinite opportunities we have, com- H. A. BEeNpDFELT is an ice cream manu- 
pared to European nations and facturer in Milwaukee; his address is 2302 
people. Thank you vers ae the Clybourn St. ai 
‘aithful way in which tl LUMNI : 
MaaazinE has always been sent to oe ae eee eat 
me.” 

We will be in Madison for the re- 
union—Class Day, Friday, June 15. 5 

Robert Parker is a designing engineer Alumni Day, Saturday, June 16. 
with Dayton-Morgan Co., Pueblo, Colo.— Arthur Bucuottz, who is connected with 
Gertrude Manecorp Cartier lives at 460 the Big Four R. R. Labor Board, may be 
Elder Lane, Winnetka, Ill—H. A. Dorr- addressed at 30 East St., Mount Auburn, 
INGSFELD lives atjBoscobel.—Elgia Wirr- __Cincinnatti, Ohio.— James M¢ATEER lives 
wer} Dawley lives at Olympia, Washing- at 303 ee St., Madison—Mr. and 
ton. Mrs. Donald McGinnis reside at 2206 East 

1917 22nd St., Kansas City, Mo.—H. D. Burn- 
Sec’y—MARGUERITE JENISON, Urbana, Ill. srpE lives at 3 Central St., Battle Creek, 

ee ee Mich.—C." E. Josrpuson, salesman, re- 
A. L. Knupsrap is with the American _ sides at 910 Hanna Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio. 
epee Co., 728 Whitney Central Bldg., _—Winifred Brurr Rennebohm lives at 
ilwaukee.—Maxon JupELt has changed 1904 Kendall Ave., Madison.—G. P. 

his residence to 230 Riverside Drive, N. Y. Parne is a research fellow at Rockefeller 
C.—Nathan Kaun is a member of Kahn Foundation, Cambridge, Mass.—Abby 
and Schmidt Co., Milwaukee—Helen T3LLoTson (grad.) is editor of The Boys’ 
Younxer is an instructor at Iowa State Ouifitter, a trade magazine published by the 
College, Ames.—Irene Pork Peterson lives Boys’ Outfitter Co., Inc., N. Y. C.— 
at 418 N. Frances St., Madison—Edwin County Agent T. R. Shane has headquar- 
Gouxp resides at 613 S. Baldwin St., ters at Manistique, Mich.—Dolores Ricx- 
Madison.—Elizabeth RuNGE Rees lives at anps’ address is The O’Henry Hotel, 
1359 Greenleaf Ave., ines, Tll.—B. J. Greensboro, N. C.—Announcement has 
Anson, who is doing research work in the been made of the resignation of J. R. 
Harvard Medical school, has been granted VERNON from his position as assistant di- 
a fellowship in medicine by the National vision engineer for the Wisconsin Highway 

Research Council, Mass.—Elizabeth Kocn Commission at Lancaster. Mr. Vernon 
Tisdale lives at the Brunswick, Apt. 25, enters the employ of the Johnson Service 

* Washington, D. C.—G. L. Bostwick, sales’ Company, manufacturers, engineers, and 
engineer, may be addressed at 1930 E. 94rd__ contractors of temperature regulation and 
St., Cleveland, Ohio.—J. L. Reicuerr is humidity control systems, and will be at 
resident physician, Children’s Memorial the Chicago office of the company, 177 N. 
Hospital, Chicago, Ill—The Country Mac- Dearborn Street-—G. D. SToNE is in the 
AZINE for December prints a sketch of the sales department of the Linde Air Prod- 
journalistic career of Nell BrausBern ucts Co., N. Y.—Fern SEARLES is doing 
Nichols, contributor to fourteen women’s _ social service work in the Washington Uni-
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versity Dispensary, St. Louis, Mo.— Jounson, assistant director of physical 

Dorothy BEL King lives at 1751 North- education at Normal, Ill. ‘“The awarding 

field Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.—Dr. Herbert of this fellowship was quite a tribute both 

Scumrrz has been granted a fellowship in to her and to the department, since Welles- 

medicine by the National Research Coun-_ ley has a department of hygiene and physi- 

cil, Mass. cal education,” said Professor Trilling of 
1919 the Physical Education department of the 

Sec’y—VELMA REID, Hurley University, “and there must have been a 
number of very able graduates from that 
department who made application.”— 

Giapys SHowers (Carleton Col- Claire AsHrorp is in the ee DReG depart- b 

lege, 19) who is teaching in Cho- ment of the Hotel Pennsylvania, N. Y. C— 4 

chilla, Calif., writes: “I attended Daphne Conover’s address is 435 N. Pat- 

Berkeley this last summer but I can terson St., Madison. ‘i Z 

truthfully say that in no way can the 
California University compare with 1921 | 

the Wisconsin University. Even Sec’y—MARY PARKINSON, Milwaukee 
though 2 uid not graduate ath a 236 Oneida St. 

class 0! at Wisconsin I sti ; f 

think of Wisconsin as my alma mater. Race Be Ee ee oe Ly 

T have been taking the ALumi Mac- Chilton. —H. C. Dennis lives at New 

AZINE ever since 1919 and cannot see Richmond.—Vera TEMPLIN’s address is 

how anyone could be without it. is 1759 Park Ave., Chicago, Ill.—Leo Per- g 
ERSON lives at 343 S. Ashland Blvd., Chi- 

mie Z cago, Ill.—Genevieve MorGan may be ad- 

F. R. Kress is in the retail monument dressed at 115 S. East Ave., Oak Park, Ill. 
business at Tomah.—Leona Prasser, Mil- Bertha ScHwENN is a commercial teacher 
waukee, social worker, may be addressed at at the Verona Township H. S.—Henry 3 

1134 38th St—Vida Coapman’s address is Kexier Jr. is assistant professor of agri- ¥ 
1107 College Ave.; Racine.—Paul MErer is cultural economics at Peatgers Ge W. 

teaching commercial subjects at Mondovi. Hea is farming at Marshfield—E. G. 

—Iris CotpweE 1 is a household arts worker BornKe may be addressed at. Epworth, 

at Chicago Commons Settlement House.— Iowa, Box 2.—Dorothy Crook is with the 
Robin Hoop is with the Wisconsin Colon- advertising department of the Chicago 

ization Co., Eau Claire-—Ray BEHRENS, Herald Examiner.—Helen Guu is working 

formerly of Milwaukee, resides at 400 E. jn the statistical department of the In- ; 

Ces Ave., Waukesha.—Mr. and Mrs. dustrial Commission at Madison.—Eleanor 

W. G. Dickson (Carol SmirH) may be Rurey is studying interior decorating with 
reached at 235 Water St., Pittsburgh, Pa., Miss Dean in Chicago. Her address is 1228 
Box 83. g 650 N. State St—C. W. Maepyz is teaching in 

Sec'y—PHYLLIS B. HAMILTON, Racine (oe Eee ee mit ueee aoe ne 
Care Hartmann Trunk Co. 2 B Dee Ve ANAB el Fab ; 

Harry Barnes (Bertha Biavt) live at 1212 

Earl Dieter, druggist, lives at 1217 10th St., White Bear Lake, Minn—J. J. 
West Washington Ave., Madison.—G.‘G. McKeacue, public accountant, has offices 

Jones is assistant bank cashier, Warren, at 1040 Con’t and Com’l Bank Bldg., Chi- 

Ind.—Anita BuRNAM, assistant state lead- cago, Ill Clarence Junc is in the purchas- ‘ 

er, Junior Agricultural clubs, resides at 264 ing department of the Phoenix Hoisery Co., 

Lexington Ave., Lexington, _Ky.— Milwaukee.—B. S. Spreru, instructor in 

Frances Kuass lives at Spring Green. steam and gas ee is working on 

D. V. SLaKER is manager of the Hayes the problem of air filtration in co-operation 

Wheel Co., Indianapolis, Ind.—Loring with the American Society of Heating and 

Hammonp is assistant secretary of the Ventilating Engineers, Pittsburgh, Pa.— 

Bankers’ Finance Corporation, Milwau- N. J. ScHAav’s address is 4756 12th Ave., 

kee.—Gertrude MarGrafF lives at Bloom- N. E., Seattle, Wash.—Helen Keira 

ington.—O. H. Perens is traveling auditor Meinert teaches English in the high school 

for the Wis. Tel. Co., with headquarters at at Webster Groves, Mo.—Jeanette BaLe 

111 8tk Ave., West Bend—Ruth Martin’s. Morris lives at 6114 Winthrop Ave., Chi- 

address is 627 Mendota Ct., Madison— cago, Ill—Grace DEsmonp teaches math- 

Gilbert TENNis is a chemist with the Cali- 
ee Central eee 425 ety St. f 
an Francisco.—W. O. Oxson, public ac- r 7 WwW. ‘ 

countant, may be addressed at 1040 Con’t. aa DOnES OW aE 

and Com’l. Bank Bldg., Chicago, Ill.— ee gia eae 
es = pleasure that I enclose my check for 

F. E. Downey, Milwaukee, has moved to two dollars for membership in the 

; 502 Belleview Place.—A research fellow- iMidmini Association. Also Rene ane 

ship for the study of orthopedics in relation Eo aasure you that ThowEly enjoy 

to hygiene and physical education, which is the Macazine.” nls - 

fea for the first time this year by Welles- 2 : 
ey College, has been awarded to Marion
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ematics at Lake Mills.—Mary Baur teach- Dramonp is office manager of the Diamond 
es French in the Galena H. S.—Julia shoe stores, Milwaukee.—Dale MErrick is 
Hanks is substituting for Prof. Margaret salesman for Gail Vanderbraak and Co., 
H’Doubler, ’10, of the Physical Education Los Angeles, Calif—R. A. Henry teaches 
department during the latter’s leave of Commerce in the senior high school at i 
absence abroad.—T. E. Brirrincuam, Jr., Winona, Minn. 
formerly of Riverside, Ill., may be ad- 
dressed at Madison, Box 353. 

1922 Alfred WiLLEtt writes: “I am now ° 
Sec’y—NORMA KIEKHOEFER, Milwaukee studying in Union Theological Sem- 

729 Cass St. inary and can be reached at 600 W. 
Terrell Maxrretp, who is with the Gen- 122nd St., N. Y. C. Tam getting my 

eral Elec. Co., Schnectady, N. Y., has been Artumni MaGazine allright. Ihave 
promoted from student engineer to special learned to think a lot of that Mac- 
assistant, Production Dept., with mailing AZINE this year and do not care to 
address at Box 12, R. D. 8.—Selma miss or have it delayed by being sent 
Horsoos requests that her Macazine be home. 
mailed to 110 N. 11th St., Richmond, Ind. 
—tLaura PETERSON lives at Sauk Centre, 
Minn.—Clara Brapant’s address is 1499 E. H. Myrianp is assistant manager 
California St., San Francisco, Calif—Leo of the Chicago Hotel, Chicago, Ill.— 
Koart, student Tap esenea live for Wiscon- Philip Lawson and G. C. Orvis are with 
sin at the Regina Council, student Y. M. the Nat’l Cash Register Co., Dayton, 
C. A.’s of the Central Region, writes from Qhio.—H. C. Durcker is with the Phoenix 
5315 Drexel Ave., Chicago: “I have met Knitting Co., Milwaukee.—Joseph CoLE- 
quite a few Badgers in Chicago. Needless yan is with the Reo "Automobile Co., 
to say it always seems good to meet an- Lansing, Mich.—Cheng-Chin Hsrune, the 
other Wisconsinite. I hope to be back for first Chinese student to graduate from the 
summer school next June.’—Alice TucKER department of Speech, has written a one 
lives at Monmouth, Ill—J. B. Hormes, act play, Poor Polly. “The characters,” says 
metallurgical engineer, may be addressed at the author in the Foreword, “I have 
269 Main St., Massena, N. Y.—T. W. analyzed and synthesized from my actual, 
LeLanp is associate peor of agricul- experience in canvassing, nigntahe testing 
tural economics at A. & M. C., College Sta- and in my undergraduate work at Iowa 
tion, Tex.—H. J. Lurcx is a sales engineer State College and Cornell University and 
for the Bethlehem Steel Co., San Francisco, postgraduate work at the University of 
Calif—Margaret KrexHorer lives at 1101 Wisconsin and the University of North 
25th Ave., Milwaukee.—E. E. Price is Caroline.’”—Nora Beust, assistant libra- 
agricultural instructor at the Fennimore rian at LaCrosse, has been. appointed by 
H. S.—Lois Pao Srerson has moved Governor Blaine to the public brass cer 
from Troy, N. Y., to 142 Glendale Park, _ tification board.—Word ee been received 
Rochester, N. Y.—Flora BoppeN may be that Martha Bue and Isabel Farrington, 
addressed at Stoughton.—Grace CAMPBELL ex ’24, have reached Shanghai on their way 
may be reached at Naperville, Ill—Mar- io India, where they will be guests of 
garet Conway gives for heraddress 1600 4th Pauline Buell Sweet, °13.. At Honolulu, as 
St.. S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.—James guests of Governor Farrington, they saw 
Harcan lives at_ Madison, Ind.—Cecilia Considerable of the Pan-Pacific conference of 
Howe resides at Monticello—J. M. Wit- which Governor Farrington was president, 
trams is in the advertising department of and met many a men from the 
the Powers House Co., Cleveland, Ohio— countries bordering the Pacific. Thereturn 
Thelma HEnry’s address is 303 Rusholme trip will be via Europe.— Marguerite AULL, 
St., Davenport, Ia—Catherine MENDEN- who is teaching in Chacnoors Tenn., lives 
HALL mayne addressed at Kankakee, Ill— at 302 Robinson Apt.—Newton Bowers, 
Elenora Devine lives at Auburn, Ind.— public accountant, Vee offices at 124 W. 
Mabel WinTER’s address isDocena,Adams- 14th St., Minneapolis, Minn.—L. W. 
ville, Ala—Selvida KeNsetu lives at 602 Barnnanvt teaches history at the Atlanta, 
72nd St., West Allis.—Esther Riesy isin Ga., H. S.—E. F. Kiement is a desi: ming 
the Research department of the Milwau- draftsman for the Northwestern Mie 
kee Boston Store—Rolland KeEtioae’s Corp. at Ft. Atkinson. 
address is R. D. 8, Box 12, Schnectady, 
N. Y.—Jessie ee has a : Dost 1923 5 
tion as junior bacteriologist in the labor- . zt s 
atory of the Michigan state department of a ale nee a appellee Byte 
health, Lansing —G. F. BREWER, public ment board. for th SF = nein aniasyet 
accountant, has offices at_ 1040 Cont. 1936 nee sonuie term < Sane 
and Com’l. Bank Bldg., Chicago, III.— eee 1924 
Edythe GarpINER wishes her MaGazinE 
sent to her at 103 Madison St., Wellsville, Horace Wetmore, who is an employee 
N. Y.—Nelle ALEXANDER teaches in the with Wilson and Co., Chicago, Ill., was in- 
junior high school at Beloit—Jerome jured the first part of December when a
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horse he was riding in the International the Progressive bloc in Congress are at- 
Horse show tripped over ahurdle and threw tempting to put through during the com- 
him. ng session, says: ; 

FACULTY NEWS _. “Unquestionably this movement to have 
: Congress meet the first Monday in January 

Faculty appointments announced at the will be received favorably, and it is one of : 
December 6 meeting of the Regents are: the legislative measures of the Progressive 
O. L. Reber, assistant professor of botany, bloc that is certain to be accepted. Most of 
second semester, Prof. F. L. Mather, the vicious legislation of Congress is carried 

. Princeton, special lecturer for second se- on during the session following the election 
mester, H. D. Simpson (Grad.) research as-_ of the new members, and this new measure 
sociate in land economics without pay, R. woud do away with that difficulty.” 
H. Johannesen instructor in history, E. W. Prof. F. A. Oac of the Political Science 

. Webster (Grad) instructor in history, department, who is on leave of absence for 
Helen Crump (Grad.) fellow in history. the second semester, plans to do research 

Dr. Smiley BLanton, professor of speech work on constitutional and political af- 
hygiene, now abroad on leave of absence, fairs in connection with a book on com- 

: writes from London that economic condi- parative government which he is preparing. 
tions there are critical and that thousands Cinder the auspices of the Institute of In- 
are without cuplomnedt “The sadness, ternational Education he will deliver 
misery, and suffering oppresses one,” he Jectures in some of the English univer- 
writes. “‘It makes one feel glad that our sities. 
country, for the most part, is free of such “The size of the candidates does not 
extreme cases. You must admire the Eng- differ from those of any other time,” says 
lish paying their debt to us with such un- “the Madison State Journal of December 17, 
employment at home. The taxes are 25 per in sizing up Coach Vatt’s opinion of mod- 
cent on incomes over $1,200, and a higher ern day athletes. “But the lack of stuff 
rate for higher incomes.” which makes the men stick to their task is 

According to Professor O’SHEa of the evident. It takes more time to make a 
Education department, the first business to varsity rowing candidate than it does any 
be brought by the State Board of Educa- other branch of sports. With the men turn- 
tion before the legislature at the present ing out in their last years at school, it is al- 
session should be that of establishing com- most impossible to build up crews which 
munity rural schools in place of the present would rate with those of ten years ago.” 
one-room schoolhouses. i Z That the fight instinct of man becomes a 

Della Witson, instructor in applied arts. handicap is the conclusion to which Pro- 
has discovered a way in which sawdust and fessor Ross of the So uoey department 
water glass can be combined to form anew comes in an article in the Wisconsin State 
moulding plaster which is cheaper and more Journal of January 8, one of a series 
efficient than the usual compositions of this sponsored by the Dane County League of 
nature. 5 Women Voters. “I conclude then,” says 

Prof. M. T. Rosrovrzerr of the Ancient Professor Ross, “that women possess a 
History department has been elected an distinctive trait—the BECO Te in- 
honorary member of the Society for Pro- — stinct—which is more salutary and bene- 
motion of Hellenic Study in England. He ficial as mankind evolves into a state of de- 
has done extensive research in the history of pendence of the individual upon society. 

ancients and is the author of a book on Qn the other hand, the male sex possesses a 
ancient art in the Near East. distinctive trait—the instinct of pugnacity 

Professor Rostovtzeff has arranged fora which is becoming more and more a 
semester’s leave of absence to deliver a menace to the progress and even to the 
series of lectures at the Lowell institute, physical existence of the whole human race. 4 
Boston, on “Economic Conditions in the “Man is the handicapped sex and with 
Roman Empire.” every advance in the social evolution of our 

After spending a month in Boston he will race this handicap becomes heavier.’’ 

leave for England, and in April, with Pro- A new method of making a superior 
fessor Carl Russell Fish and Paul Knap- grade of purified carbon at_moderate cost 
lund. also of the history department, will has been invented by Prof. Victor LENHER 
represent the University at the interna- of the Chemistry department and patented 
tional meeting of historians which will be jointly with the General Electric Co. 

held at Brussels, Belgium. ‘When a professor’s lectures are as pop- 
Prof. J. R. Commons of the department lar as that,” reads an editorial in . the 

of Economics has been elected president of Cardinal of December 13, referring to 
the National Monetary Association, the the interest students take in Professor 
new organization of representatives of ag- Snow’s liquid air lecture, “it is worth while 
riculture, labor, economics, and banking, for others to think aboutit.” There are pro- 
organized during the holdiays, with head- _ fessors and professors—dull and interesting. 
quarters in New York. ‘And somehow, when we think back over 

Prof. Graham Sruart of the Politica! four years, it seems that our most valuable 
Science department in stating his approval courses were given by the interesting pro- 
of the new measures that the members of _ fessors.
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